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HISTORICAL SKETCHES.

No. 123-BISIlOl' BOMPIS AND THE AkCTIC
CIRCI F.

jaHROUGH the kindness of the Rev. P.
L. Spencer, rector of Thorold, diocese
of Niagara (who obtained the photo-
graph), we are able to present to oti-

readers a portrait of the Rt. Re%. W. C. Boni
pas, as he appears at the present time, and
also a picture of the
hishop's residente
and storeroom As
far back as i t wo
iissionarý stations

were estatlished im
the far north of Bît-
ish Ar ierica, both
within or close to
the Arctic circle. One
was Fort Yukon (in
the neiglhb>orhuod of
what is now called
Alaska) and the other
Fort Simpson, on t'ae
Macktntîe River.
These were posts of
the Hudson's Bay
Conpany, and were
establhshed for the
purpose of trading
with the native In-
dians, who bro.ight
them from time to
tine valuable furs,
which they obtained
l-y hunting and trap
pirig, and received in
return blankets, ani-
munhtion, tobacco,
beads, red flannel, and %arious other arti.les
pleasmng to the simple tastes of the red n.mn.
These trading post£ of the Iudson's Ba% Coi
pany always formed places of w elcome for the
Christian missionary. liere thf- w'eary mari of
God always knew that he w.ould oltain rest
and shelter, and frequently assistance, in the
good work in which he was engaged. Such a
welcoine the Rev. Ar. Hunter, the Rev 'W
W. Kirkby, and afterwards the Re%. R. Mac-
donald, had recenied at the distant Fort
Yukon, and through it they were enabled to
estabbsh a gnod and substantial missionary
wvork among the Indians of the frozen north.

In the sane way work was established at Fort
Simpson on the Mackenzie River, eight hundred
miles southeast fromn Fort Yukon.

Thirty-one years ago (in 1865) the present
Primate of ail Canada, the Most Reverend
Robert Machray, Archbishop of Rupert's Land,
was consecrated bishop of the whole north-
west of British North America, known in a
vague sort of w,.ay as kupert's Land. Im-
nediatelv after hiis consecration, the Re-.. W.
C. Bompas, an English deacon of thirty

yearsor agepresented
himjself for ordination
to the priesthood.
lie had been six
years a deacon; now
Oe sought the priesti
hood that he might
go forth as a mission-
ary to the dreary
wilds of North Amer-
ica, and veî appro-
priately was ordaned
by him who was to
be bis bishop. lie
immediately vent to
his new work under
the auspices of the
C.M.S. The destin-
ation assigned him
was the Mackenzie
River and the Yukon
district. At that time
the Rev. Mr. Kirkby
was at Fort Simnpson,
and the Rev. Mr.
Macdonald at Fort
Yukon, with a dreary
waste of eight hun-
dred miles between
them.

The journey of Mr. Bompas from London to
Fort Siupsun is one of the most interestîng
records of missionary travel to be met with
any where. The latter portion of it vas taken
bn canue and on foot, by dog sleighs (as the
winter came on) and on snow-shoes. He ar-
ri% ed at Fort Simpson on the mornng of Christ-
mas day, 1t 5 , having left England about the
first of July. lie arrived unexpectedly, ta the
grEat delight of Mr. Kirkby, and preached the
( hristmas sermon from the words, " Behold
I brîng you glad tidîngs of great joy."
The church pre-iched in was a handsome struc-
ture for such a distant place. It was Prected

VoL. X.
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by Mr. Kirkby largely by his own manual
labor.

Hlere Mr. Bompas began that remarkable
nissionary career, which lias continued ever

since, a period of thirty one years, almost with
out interruption. Indeed, the only interruption,
which was a necessary one, was in 1874, when
the C. M. S. recalled Mr. Bompas to England
to invest him with the powers of the episcopate.
Only this, apparently, could have led him to
break away, even for a short time, from his
vork. The territory which then formed bis

diocese vas an enormous one, eibracing the
three huge districts of Athabasca, Mackenzie
River, and the Yukon. He was consecrated
Bishop of Athabasca, and returned to his work
with renewed vigor, and there, in sone portion
or other of the huge field, he has been ever
since. For twenty-two years without interrup-
tion lie has labored as a missionary bishop,
taking for himself the hardest and niost dreary
work that could be found. He had learned the
languages of the Indians and Eskimo of the
Arctic regions, and had made himself conver-
sant with their habits of life. He had becone
known to a great nany of them, and his influ-
ence among them was great. Vhen, therefore,
a division of his great diocese was made in 1884,
lie retained for himself the northern portion,
and was knovn as the Bishop of Mackenzie
River. This relieved him of the district of
Athabasca, but it is to his lasting honor that
he clung to the dreary regions of the Arctic
circle rather than leave the Indians among
whom lie had labored so long. In 1888 the
Rev. W Spendlove, registrar of the diocese of
Mackenzie River, spoke of his bishop as
follows :

l For twenty two years Bishop Bompas, a
maxi of learning and holiness, bas labored here,
and, with only one short visit to England, bas
madeit his home, or rather his residence ; home

hehasnoneonearth. Many
thousand miles on snow-
shoes, and in canoe and
boat, he has travelled, fac-
ing eveiy dange:, fearing
no foe, untiring, yea, in-
creasing in his labors. He
lias carried the Gospel
throughout the length and
breadth of those vast soli-
tudes, literally to the utter-
nost parts of the earth.
Hardy, self-denying, yet
humble, lie ranks high
among the apostolical mis-
sionary bishops ior zeal
and devotion to Christ in
the Church of God."

Two years after this well
deserved tribute was paid

KA, IN MAAY. (i.e., in 18go) a further
division of territorv

was made by which Mackenzie River and
Selkirk became two separate dioceses, with
Fort Simpson knd Fort Yukon as the respective
headquarters.

Bishop Bompas again showed his extraordi-
nary powers of self-denial and perseverance by
going himself to the new and more inhospitable
region, and leaving the better favored territory
to a younger nan-Bishop Reeve.

The Yukon district, as we·have said, is close
upon Alaska. The Anierican Church lias re-
cently sent a bishop there, the Rt. Rev. Dr.
Rowe, a Canadian by birth, and a graduate of
Trinity College, Toronto, but a naturalized
citizen of the United States. He and Bishop
Bompas, ecclesiastically speaking, are near
neighbors, but in point of territorial distance
are by no means close together. Thev have
much the same cold, rigorous climate to con-
tend with. The little picture showing what a
house looks like in Alaska in May is dreary
enough. With such scenes Bishop Bompas
has been familiar during the whole of his
thirty-one years of missionary work. He is an
old mian now, as his portrait shows, but be
and his brave wife still continue that life of
exile vhich bas had few parallels in mission-
ary annals.

" No Churcli bas better prospects than the
Church of England; no Clurch lias such a
record in the past, such a field in the present,
such a prospect in the future. Her standard is
the Word of God alone; lier creeds those of the
undivided Catholic Church. Around ber may
yet be gathered the scattered forces of Chris-
tendom. But in order that she may take her
place as a living witness to Christ, ve must
realize that we have been redeemed by Him,
and empowered by Him to be Ais witnesses
with the certainty of His supernatural supply,
and the convincingness of His supernatural life.'
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HOUSE AND STOREROOM OF BISIIO

THE ARCHBISHOPS OF CANTERBURY.
DY THE EDITOR.

Registered in accordance with the Copynght Act.

UNDER CHARLES Il.

ILBERT SHELDON was born in the
year 1598, at Stanton, Staffordshire,

I- and was the youngest son of Roger
Sheldon, a servant in Earl Shrewsbury's
household. He was entered as a com-.

moner in Trinity College, Oxford, in 1613, and
in 1622 was elected a fellow of All Saints'
College. He was ordained about thesame time.
He became domestic chaplain to Sir Thomas
Coventry, Lord Keeper of the Great Seal, who
gave him a prebend in Gloucester Cathedral.

It soon became evident that Sheldon was a
rising man, owing to the esteem in whih he
was regarded by the Lord Keeper, who employ-
ed him in several important affairs. He wat,
fortunate also in securing the friendship of Laud,
at a time when that rising ecclesiastic; was able
to help him. Through him he became rector
of Newington, and it was also, no doubt, through
Laud's influence that the king (Charles I.) pre-
sented Sheldon with the vicaragè of Ickford in
Bucks, for it was in .the year 1632, the year
when Laud became Archbishop of Canterbury.
In 1635, Sheldon was elected warden of All
Souls' College, and about that time came in
contact with Will'am Chillingworth, who for
some time was much unsettled in his mind on
the subject of religion. A natural controver-
sialist, he attacked Romanism, but was so as-
siduously plied by a Jesuit father that he was

convinced ne was wrong,
and bimself became a
Ronianist. Laud and
Sheldon, however, helped

hin back to bis former
faith, and the latter had
nuch difficulty with him,

to keep him within proper
bounds. Chillingworth's
work on " Protestantism,
a Safe Guide to Salva-
tion," has made hini fani-
ous, and Sheldon's deal-
ings with him, at a time
when Chillingworth was
unsettled in faith, won for
the future Archbishop
much attention in high
qu ar ter s. T h ekin g
(Charles I.) appointed him
Clerk of the Closet and
one of his Chaplains in
Ordinary.

P BOMPAS. During the tinhappy
war which King Charles
waged with his parliament,

Sheldon was true to his royal master, and when
the r-ahappy monarch fell he, too, with many
others, descended from his high position to ob-
scurity and degradation. For a timehe was held
as a prisoner in Oxford, and when released lie
retired to Snelston, Derbyshire. But in his ob
scurity he did not forget his loyalty. His old
master, King Charles,wasgone, but his new and
rightful master, Prince Charles, was across the
water, and to him Gilbert Sheldon frequently
sent money and words of dutiful encourage-
ment.

When "the tyranry was overpast," and the
king came back, Sheldon, with many others,
resumed his place of dignity and power. He
was made Dean of the Chapel Royal, and sub-
sequently Bishop of London. He was the real
leader of the Churchmanship of the day. J uxon,
of course, old and feeble as he was, was made
Archbishop of Canterbury. The good, gentle
old man sanctified everything by being placed
at the head of the long persecuted, but at length
restored, Church; but the younger, strongerman,
vho had about him more of the" earth earthy "

than Juxon, was the active leader and the real
holder of the helm. Sheldon had no love for
Puritans or dissenters of any kind. Let us not
be too hard with him for this. Let us remember
what he had suffered, what he had seen done to
the king whom he loved, and to the Church
which he had been appointed to serve. Let
us remember that cathedrals had been desecrat-
ed and defaced, in some cases turned into cow-
stables and stalls for cattle, nay, in some cases,
as in Lichfield, absolutely laid even with the
dust, that clergymen and their families had been
driven from house and home, and had died but
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for the love of those who helped them. Let us
remember that the most virulent and blood-
thirsty foes for fifteen years had swarmed
through England looking for honert-hearted
Churchmen who would dare be found reading
their Prayer Book. Let us remember all this,
and we may not greatly wonder if some advan-
tage was taken at the time of reaction and re.
turning power.

The conference between Episcopalians and
Presbyterians about proposed alterations in the
Prayer Book vas held in Bishop Sheldon's
house at Savoy, but it was scarcely a confer-
ence. The Presbyterians complained of this.
Churchmen simply made what few alterations
they chose, none of them in the least degree
conciliatory, and then, with some show of
haughtiness, merely announced them. But it
it did not appear to Sheldon that any large
amount of regard was due in any sense to those
who had never been able to find invective too
harsh to hurl against the Book of Common
Prayer.

Indeed, the long reign of non-liturgical
"pratings " throughout England was to come
unmistakably to an end, and for this purpose
there was passed through Parliament, in 1662,
a long and explicit act, known as the " Uni-
formity Act," which made the use of the Book
of Common Prayer, as revised at the Savoy
conference, just as imperative as its non-use
had been in the days of Cromwell. This Act
carried witl it heavy penalties upon all who
should fait to comply with its enactments. No
doubt this caused great dismay to many par-
sons then holding livings in the Church, for
divers of them were practically Presbyterians,
and were in the habit of pouring forth their
own long effusions in prayer-" conceived
prayer," as it was called.

Charles II., as everyone knows, was a lover
of pleasure, even to a scandalous extent. His
life was no credit to any cause that he might
espouse. This was an unfortunate burden that
the Church of the Restoration period had to
bear. The Prayer Book perished in England
with the gory death of Charles I., it rose to new
life amid the shameful and licentious doings of
Charles II. The public, therefore, naturally
connected the liturgy with tþe affairs of royalty
rather than those of religion. Sheldon was so
constituted that this did not worry him greatly.
He feit that England could not be England
without the national Church just as it lad been
before the Puritans strove to rend it and stamp
it out. Hence he supported the stringent
"Uniformity Act" with all his might, and
even appeared to enjoy the discomfiture which
it caused.

The venerable Juxon died in 1663, and Gil-
bert Sheldon succeeded to the primacy. Many
hard things have been said against him, but
they can nearly all be traced to Burnet, the

historian, who, it is said, owed the Archbishop
a grudge for not granting him preferment that
lie expected, or else to Neale, the Puritan
writer, whose prejudice against a dignitary of
the Church might easily lead to exaggera-

,tion.
Sheldon, at all events, was a princely giver.

It was a day of restoration, both as to prin-
ciples and buildings. To the former Sheldon
gave his energies, to the latter his money. He
spent a handsome fortune upon the works of
restoration which went on everywhere through-
out England from the time that the oppres-
sions of the Commonwealth let him go free.
He was a man, too, of undaunted courage. He
feared not the king himself when duty de-
manded that lie should speak. By reproving
his Majesty for some of his shaneful irregulari-
ties he incurred royal displeasure, which was
not removed during Sheldon's lifetime. The
Archbishop showed courage, too, in another
way. During the awful plague which visited
London in 1665, his Grace remained at his post
at Lambeth, though all that could leave Lon-
don did so.

His great crime was that he gave no quarter
to dissenters. The legislation of the period
shows that. Following the Uniformity Act
came, in 1665, the "Five-Mile Act," forbidding
people to meet together within five miles of any
parish for religious purposes other than Church
services, and the " Second Conventicle Act,"
in 1670, bearing upon "the growing and dan-
gerous practices of seditious sectaries and other
disloyal person;, who, under pretence of tendrr
consciences, contrive at their meetings insurrec-
tions." It is very evident that the Church and
State vere resolved to prevent, if possible, a
recurrence of the dread power that had
trampled the dearest interests of b:th under
their feet.

In 1673 the "Test Act" was passed. No
doubt the hand of Sheldon was in this, and the
wisdom of it may well be doubted. It provided
that all office-bearers under the king or the
Duke of York, residing within London or West-
minster, or within thirty miles thereof, should
" receive the Sacrament according to the usage
of the Church of England." The effect in many
cases was a profanation of the Holy Com-
munion not pleasant to think of.

Yet here again the state of things in the
realm has to be considered. The mention of
the Duke of York (the future James II.) in the
Test Act shows a reason for the Act entirely
different from its bearing upon dissenters. The
Duke, though heir to the throne, had married a
Romanist, and began himself to show alarming
tendencies towards Romanism. Here, then, was
a fresh enemy threatening the Church. How
was she to be guarded ? Sheldon knew of no
other way than by the strong arm of the law.
All officers of state must in future lie, at least,
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occasional communicants. This would place
a Romanist in a worse prediciment even than
a dissenter. It was a handwriting on the wall
which must have caused the future king some
anxiety. His day was coming.

The foundations of the present mgnificent
St. Paul's Cathedral were laid in Sheldon's
time. The old St. Paul's had been destroyed
in the great fire of L->ndon which succeeded
the plague. A new building, the conception
of Sir Christopher Wren, was to replace it,
and every pains was taken to make it a
building worthy of the great nation and Church
which it was to represent. How far this was
carried out every visitor to it can testify.

But Archbishop Sheidon saw onlv the com-
mencement of this great work. He died in
1677.

lard things have been said of the Church of
England during this stirring period, and the
cry, chiefly, was that she vas wanting in spir-
itual life, that was simply an outward form of
religion convenient for offen-lers against the
law' of God in high places, that profligate
characters were her support and her patrons,
and many other things of a kindred nature.
'The loose morality of Charles II. and his court
lent color to ail this, but it is to be remembered .
that these things did nQt go on unrebuked by
the Church, and that it was an age of as faith-
fui preaching and writing as the Church had
ever seen. Sheldon lived amongst splendid
men throughout the three kingdoms, mien who
shed lustre upon the Church in their own
dy and for all time by. their holy living and
saintly words. Such men were Bryan Walton,
editor of the Polyglott Bible ; Thomas Fuller,
the quaint historian ; Joseph Hall, whose "Con-
templations " give no uncertain sound ; Arch-
bishop Usher ; John Pearson, author of the
" Exposition of the Creed " ; Bishop Cosin ;
Jeremy Taylor, whose spiritual power has
never been excelled; Isaac Barrow; Robert
Sotah, and many more of the same kind that
might be mentioned.

Sheld>n w is succeeded by William Sancroft,
who was destined to see fresh trials for Church
and State which the peculiarities of the age
were to involve.

He was born at Fressingfield, Suffolk, on the
3oth of January, 1616. He graduated from
Emmanuel College, Cambridge, in 1637, and in
1642 was elected a fellow. Three years -after-
wards he saw the beheading- oi Archbishop
Laud, and then the tragic death of Charles I.
Ushered into the iron rule of Crorawell, he
could see no chance for men iike himself in
England. He could not take oath to the

S3lemn L2ague and Covenant," nor yet to
the " Engagement," which was a brie! Act
passed by the Cromwellian Parliament to re-
place the Covenant. It ran thus: " I do
declare and promise that I will be true and

faithful to the Commonwealth of England, as
it is now established' without a king or House
of Lords." -

Rather than take an oath of this kind, Sancroft
iesigned his fellowship in 165o, and left his
native land. At the Restoration he gladly re.
turned, and at once met with preferment. In
his voiuntary exile from home and country he
had not only been able to support himself, but
also to assist his d Dr. Cosin. On the Re-
storation Cosin became Bishop of Durham, and
gave Sancroft the ricli living of Houghton-le-
Spring and a canonry at Durham. ie also be-
came master of his own college, then D.an of
York, next Dean of Canterbury, and then Dean
of St. Paul's.

He gave large amounts of mney towards the
restoration of old St. Paul's, and when it was
destroyed in the great fire he set res>lutely to
work towards rebuilding a temple which was
to be " exceedingly magnifical."

From the Deanery of St. Paul's he was sud.
denly and unexpectedly elevated to the primacy
at the age of sixty-one. It was a most unusual
thing to promote a priest thus suddenly over
the heads of ail the bishops. It caused much
dissatisfaction and some resentment. It is said
that the king (Charles Il.) had a great liking
for Sancroft, and that the Dake of York also
(the heir to the throne) advised his appointment.

(To be continued.)

CONSECRATED OLD AGE.

NE of the finest instances of this is to be
found in the late Bishop of Chiciester,
who, less than a year ago, departed
this lfe, at the age of ninety-four, in the
midst of a busy and active career.

When the Venerable Richard Durnford,
Archdeacon of Manchester, was appointed by
Mr. Gladstone Bishop of Chichester, at the age
of sixty-eight, there was an undercurrent of
disapprobation throughout England that one sD
close upon the allotted three score years and
ten should be expected to fulfil the active duties
of an English bishopric. Yet the appointment
proved a successful one in every sense of the
word, clearly showing that itisa good thing some-
times to judge of a.man more by what he is
and what he appears to be capable of doing than
simply by his age. Some men are old at fifty,
others are still young at sixty. Bishop Durn-
ford showed unmistakably by his life and work
that a man may be comparatively young at
seventy. Many who complained at his appoint-
ment went to their graves long before him,
and he lived on, a vigorous active hishop, for
twenty-five years. There have been men ap-
pointed to the episcopate quite young in ;ife,
who were not allowed to work for anything like
so long a time as twenty-five years.

Within five years of his consecration, .so

mu
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vigorously had this old man done his work, the
confirmations in his diocese had doubled, and
it is said that there was not a town or village
%%ithin his jurisdiLtion where he was not known
and respected. The restoration also of clurches,
and building of new ones, characteristic of his
diocese, emanated really from himself. In the
administration of his see lie gave his personal
attention to every detail.

A writer in Churik Bells (England) speaks of
Bishop Durnford when he was ninety-three
years of age thus .- " During the bitter weather
of last February the writer of this article was
walking through Dean's yard one morning whein
the Bishops were assembling at the office of
Queen Anne's Bounty for the meeting of convo-
cation. It was a raw, foggy day, with the ther
.nomcter almos, down to zero. Presently a
hansom dashed up, and the Bishop of Chiches-
ter sprang from it. After a few minutes' con-
versation, in which he remarked that this severe
cold weather was very trying to old people, and
that they found it necessary to keep in doirs,
Dr. Durnford turned toward the Bounty office,
and went up the flight of steps two at a time ! "
Alas! that such men, however long they may
live. should at length nave to die! .

The T2imes thus spoke of this aged worker
when he died .I-" The late Bishop leaves be-
hind him a rare record of twenty.five years'
unfailing tact and courtesy, coupled with a
judgment which the weight of his advanced age
had not impared. Trusted and revered to the

last by the clergy and laity of his dio-
cese, an exceptionally dignified and
impressive personality, free from any
tendency unduly to advance his personal
views, hie vill long be remembered as a
vorthy representative of the via media

of English Churchmanship and a noble-
minded English gentleman."

CHINA AND MISSIONS.

HE Rev. Dr. W. A. P. Martin, of
Pekin, China, writing in The
ilMissionary Review of the World

• says, vith regard to China and
its relation to missions :-

"My recollection goes back to a time
when the walls of exclusiveness stretch-
ed aill round China; and I have lived
to see the gates wide open. They did
not, hovever, roll back to the sound of
celestial music, but to the roar of west-

j ern cannons. I shall speak of five
periods p

i. The period of persecution. This
lasted for over a century, and was
brought on by dissensions in the Rom-
ish camp. The Jesuits who were first
in the field were many of them learned,
wise, and devoted. Winning the favor

of the goverrnent by their science, they pro-
fited by. their prestige to plant churches in the
capital and ail over China. So favorable was
the disposition of the Emperor Kanghi, that he
and his people appeared to be on the ,erge of
becoming Christians.

Then came the Dominicans, traditional
inquisitors, and professional heresy hunters.
They accused the Jesuits of complicity with
idolatry, because they accepted for God
Shangli " The Supreme Ruier," worshipped
by the Emperor of China, as do a majority o1
Protestant missionaries of the present day.
The question being referred to the emperor,
lie uplield the Jesuits. The Dominicans ap-
pealed to Rome, and the Holy See, after some
wavering, decided in their favor, coining a new
term for God, or what was more elevating, in
the place of Shangti -Trenchu, a petty deity,
one of eight mentioned in the ancient books
as dividing the sway of the, universe, and con-
dernning the worship of ancestors.

The emperor stood aghast at the presumption
of a foreign potentate to revise his decisions,
and he learned for the first time that, in the
event of his professing the faith, there was a
human authority to which even he must bow.
Tolerant of religious opinions in general, the
Chinese government is not so liberal when those
opinions contravene its most sacred traditions,
and imperil the order of society. The Emperor
Kanghi withdrew his favor, and his successor
in 1723, commenced an open and relentles
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persecution, expelling missionaries and slaugli- (Protestant), and a million Roman Cathoiis
tering or banishing their converts. (who entered the field centuries earlier with a

(2) A period of restricted liberty granted by vast apparatus of schools. colleges, and print-
imperial edict. The first war with England, ing presses), is auspicious of the final triumph."
known as the opium war, changed the relations
of China to the western world. The British SOME ISSIONARY COLLEGES.*
treaty of 1842 opened five seaports to foreign
trade, and Protestant missionaries were prompt NO. 5-ST. AUGUSTINES COLLEGE,
to occupy them, though there vas not as yet a CANTERBURY.
word of toleration from the throne. In 1844,
however, after the signing of his treaty, the HE foliowing letter appeared in The
French minister preferred a request for the an- English Clurchman on the 13th of
nulment of persecuting edicts, and the recall of September, 1843:
exiled missionaries and converts. The request On a bright September morning,
was freely accorded, and at the instance of a two pilgrims set forward on their jour-
British minister the sanie privileges were ex- ncy towaris the ancient and hoiy city of Can-
tended to Protestant missions terbury, which they reached in time for the

(3) A period of religious freedom under the matin service in that glorious fane. Ushered
protection of treaties. The wider franchise
under treaty stipulations was the fruit of the their spirits vere solemnized and refreshed by
second war with England, and known as the holy worship, and prepared to contenplate
the " Arrow War," in which France took part. with awe and veneration that stupendous nonu-
At Tientsin, in 1858, the ministers of the four ment of the piety and skill of the saints of old.
powers, Great Britain, France, Russia, and the Enraptured with the wondrvus spectacle, but
United States, each in his own treaty, inserted mourning over the desolation of the Chapter
full stipulations by which the whole empire was House and Cloister, whicl are now a receptacle
thrown open to missionary efforts, a thing un- foc blocks of *ood, they turned their steps to-
precedented in the history of the world. c vards St. Martin's, tiat sacred spot so full of

(4) A period of popular persecution conse- holy interest, as the sced-plot o! that rich har-
quent, in part, upon the success of missionary vest vhich filled England with lier gorgeous
work. This began with the massacre of temples. Proceeding from thence to the ruins
French missionaries at Tientsin ir 1870. Pros- o! St. Augustine's Abbey, they were disgusted
trated by the iron hand of Germany, France and horrfied at the scene o! sordid, revolting
was in no condition to exact a suitable repara- profanity and desecration which preented
tion, and the people were emboldened to repeat itself. These hailowed and time-honored ruins
the outrage at sundry times, and in divers inan- are nov converted into a brewery, pot-house,
ners. These attacks were alvays excited by and billiard roon. Those valls vhich once re-
lie circulation of tracts and placards containing sounded with solemn chant and swelling anthem
horrible charges against rnissionaries and ail no re-echo the wild, fiendish revelries of the
foreigners. When the storm burst, the man- Bacchanalian, or the maddening curses o! the
darins generally contrived to be absent, some gamester. Weariedandheart.strickentheytuîn-
of them, indeed, including a fev of the highest cd from the skkening spectacle, not, however,
rank, having had a direct agency in fonenting without a feeling of satisfaction on learning that
these troubles. In some instances, missionaries God's righteous retribution was about to bring
suffered from riots aimed at foreigners, as such, the property to the hammer.
and foreign traders suffered from riots aimed 'May -is grace incline the hearts of His ser-
at missionaries. The leading governments of vants in the Cathedral of Canterbury to rescue
Christendom wisely agreed to hold the Chinese this inheritance o! their furefathers from the
government to its obligations. Decrees of the hands of the heathen desolators, or dispose some
most favorable character have been obtained pious ;.nd weathy Catholic to purchase and re-
from the emperor. Officials concerned in the store the sacred edifice."
persecutions (in one instance a viceroy) have A gentleman o! England, among many
been degraded. If the great powers maintain others, read this letter. He had arranged to
this attitude, such riots will be of rare occar- pay is first visit to Canterbury He was a
ence ; but they can hardly be expected to cease man of some wealth, and was a good Church-
entirely until officials and literati become con- man. He paid his visit to. Canterbury, and
vinced, as they will, that Christianity is the vas greatiy gratified at seeing the magnifi-
one thing needful for China, without which her cent catledral wvich marks a place o! undying
renovation is hopeless. interest in the history of Christian England.

(s‡ A peep into the future, when the Church Then, remembering the letter in Zlie Rnglislt
of China shall enjoy the fullest privileges in Chu rc4sîîa, he asked if he might se the rajas
the sunshine of imperial favor. The growth o! of St Augustine's. II will take you," said his
the churches to a hundred thousand members pCor)nu, irom jusy. o e i.
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ST. AUGUSTINES COLI.EGE, CANTERBURV.

guide, "if you wislh to sec them; but you will gatew
be much disappointed. They are not worth. chape
seeing." But he went, and his cye rested on tower
the melancholy picture which thè writer of the relic,
letter had described. His wlhole soul was age c
stirred within himu at such unrighteous profana- Oztob
tion. His niind ran back to the days of Ethel- a cou
bert, who, under the direction of St. Augustine, of the
4built the church of the blessed apastles, Peter until t
and Paul, and endowed it with various gifts." the L
He thought of the great mission centre that where
this Church and the monastery attached to it and fr
had been for the Anglo.Saxons, wlen England gelize
was laying the f mundation of its future great. much
ness ; of the learning that flourished there when prope
- Cambridge was a desolate fen, and Oxford a The
tangled forest in a wide waste of waters "; of prosp
the abbots and priors and monks of old, who He
went on adding to their magnificent building, his la
till a religious house worthy of standing close thus
to the grand cathedral was completed; of the was t
Nornian kings that wrestled with the growing M.P.
influence of priests, archbishops, and monks; his, w
of the long carcer that the monastery had; of Ano
its usefulness and mistakes, like ail things this
human, until, in 153', the commission::rs of Edwai
Henry VIII seized the whole property, ar 1, ter at
to the dismay of the innates, handed it over men o
to the unrighteous king. The reign of the spirit
monasteries vas oer; but the magnificent Selwy
buildings, what of them ? He thouglt of the I Zeala
pitiful desolation that went on over ail England, watch
but especially at Canterbury; of the lead that before
w-as stripped from the roofs of the greater precio
buildings, the church, the hall, the dormitory ;l convic
of the walls that were slowly but surcly denol- power
ished as time went on; of the cart-loadls of liad g
treasure that werc carried away, and the self i
domains that were turned into hunting grounds; should
of the palace that was forned for Queen Eliza- be tra

beth fron what still remained
of its ancient grandeur; of
the nobles that resided there
and entertained royalty ; of
Charles I., who kept his
honeymoon there with Hen-
rietta Maria, his bride; of
Charles II., who lodged there
on his passage through the
city to take possession of the
throne of his ancestors; of
the trying days of William
and Mary, the hopeful days
of Anne, followed by the long
and dreary darkness and
lethargy under the Georges,
when desolation spread
more and more, and church
and cloister, kitchen and
refectory, shared in the com-
mon ruin, tntil the magnift-
cent pile of ancient buildings
iad ail disappeared, save the

ay of Abbot Fyndon, the Abbot's private
1, the Guesten Hall, and the ancient
of Etlelbert ; of this last mentioned

which even the dawn of the Victorian
ould not save, but which, on the 24th of
er, 1822, was ruthlessly bombarded by

ple of cannons and levelled to the ground ;
desecration and profanation that followed,
lie ale house, the brewery, the vat, and
.vling green were set up in the place

religious men had sung hymns to God,
om which they had gone forth to evan-
mankind. Of ail this lie thought, and
more. Then he noticed that the whole
rty, as it was, was plac.rded for sale.
brewcry, as a business, had never
ered.
went home to London and instructed
wyer to buy the property for him. It
passed into his hands. This gentleman
he Right Hon. Beresford Hope, then
for Maidstone. But, now that it vas
hat was he to do with it ?
ther Englishman of noble mind solved
question for him. This was the Rev.
rd Coleridge, a well-known assistant mas-
Eton. He, along with some other grand
f England, began to feel the missionary
stir' within him. George Augustus

n vent as mnissionary bishop to New
id. Coleridge stayed at home. He
cd the last pebble that Selvyn trod on
he boarded the ship, and kept it as a

us relic. He ruminated over it until the
tion came to hin with an irresistible
that England should help the men who
ne abroad, and the great idea formed it-

i his mind that a missionary college
b: established, whercyoung men could

ined and sent out to help Selwyn and
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other missionary bishops who were doing their chewan and Calgary, and many others have
lonely work in distant lands. distinguished themselves in the mission field in

Then he began to beg for money to build vaî ions parts of the world. The ancient site of
this college. He openly begged for it, by hun. St. Augustine's missionary work is still marked
dreds of circulars, and by personal application. for the purpose that originally characterized it.
" If you have any missionary spirit in you " lie The work is donc in a different way ; but it is
would write, "give me a subscription; if not, still the sane work. The missionary of the
give it if you ever hîad any love for Edward nonastery lias become tle missionary of
Coleridge." One mian sent hiin a handsomie modern days, but witlh great appropriateness
cheque with the words, " I have not, I am sorry he goes forth still from the religious halls of
to say, much of the mîissionary spirit, but I St. Augistine's, Canterbury.
have a great love for Edward Coleridge."

Thus a large sum of moncy was collected, ~ B11îîtaitepartii1e1t
and when Coleridge heard that Mr. Beresford
Hope had bought the ruins of St. Augustine's, "The loz of Christ constraineth us."-II. Cor. v. 14.
Canterbury, he vent to him and asked himi to C iha1'i I% a.dtdr, e g.

give it to him for the site of his proposed mis- cMIee sntret.Trùna.
sionary college! Wlîen Beresford Hope vas
satisied that the idea was a good one, he glad- Remember daily the mid-
ly yielded, and Coleridge vas made happy. day prayer for missions.

An architect was at once engaged. Modern
defilements wcre cleared away. As nuch ofIi
the old buildings as could be used were retained, ' a ndr il.ri« .h. tar.
and a grand edifice, which worthily talkes its , per ga,,cra Iar Ar s
place in close proximity to the great Canter- ,i.g: z.n. .
bury Cathedral. now stands as a monument of
love and zeal of two noble hcarted Englishmen.
As described by the late Metropolitan of Can. MISSION WORK IN BRITISH GUIANA.
ada (Bishop Medley), it is " no motley collec- | .--
tion of ill-assorted plagiarisms, but a positive " " ' ^ ."' TKrN..C

creation, a real thing which may b said to be
like nothing else, and yet like everything else ; 1. UIANA was first colonized by the Dutch
in Christian art."ro ln 165o. Unsuccessful attempts to fol.

I t wvas opened by Archbishop Sumner on St .., low their examîple were made by
Peter's day, 148. The bell of the chapel 5 Raleigh and other British adventurers;
(whuich is the old Guesten Chapel of the original but in 1$63, the settlement of an Eng-
St. Augustine's Monastery, restored and length- lisli colony ivas effected under Lord Willough-
ened) was rung for the first time by Lady by. After being leld from time to time by
Mildred (the wife of Mr. Beresford Hope, and Holland, France, and England, the country was
sister of the present Premier of England, the restored to the Dutch in iso2, but in i03 it
Marquis of Salisbury), who was born on the was taken by England, to whom it w-s finally
very day that the vandals of Canterbury bo-i ceded by treaty in JSî 4 . Britislh Guiana
barded and deniolished the majestic tower of includes the ettlenents of Demerara, Esscqui-
St. Ethelbert. This marked the dawn of a bo, and Berbice, which since 1S3 1 have been
new era, a missionary era, for the Church of Eng- united in one colony. In 18o3 there was only
land. Since827thcre had been but one training one church-the first English church. St.
college in England, viz. the C.M.S. College at George's, vas built in îsoq-and two ministers
Islington. Then arose St. Augustine's, and since iof religion, the chaplain of the British forces
that several others both in England and in the and the minister of the Dutch reformed chum ch.
colonies. St. Augustine's struggled witi many I The evangelization of the Indians and ic
difficulties at first, but its old friends Beresford negro slaves was neglected by the Dutch ;
Hope and Edward Coleridge helped it in its but among the former, the Indians, the Mora-
infancy vith the saie fervor that enabled them vian brethlren laboured zealously froi 1735 to
to cali i nto existence. the close of the century, wien the mission was

It was no uere sentiment that lead to the abandoned. Fresh efforts for their conversion
establishment of St. Augustinc's College were mrade by the C.M.S. fron z829 to 1856.
(though that in itseli is a noble thing), but it Early in the present century tie colonists be.
was the desire to have men trained for mission. gan to nake soine provision for religion by the
ary work. And in this it has been successful. crection of a few churches ; but at tie com-
From its w.alis have gone forth hiundreds of men inencement Of 1824 there were not more than
to distant lands. Of tiese Dr. Strachan became tlrecclergynen in tic colony. Public Schools,
Bishop of Rangoon; Dr. Bransby Key, Bishop with the exception of the Soffou Institution,
of Kaffraria ; Dr. Pinkham, Bishop of Saskat. there were none, and the mass of the population
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vas in a heathen and an uncivilized state.
\Ve shall now speak miiore particularly of the

work of the S. 1. G. in British Guiana. It
was to the cvangelization of thesc heathen
masses the society's first efforts in Guiana were
directed. Eaci of the threc colonies, Denierara,
Essequibo, and lBerbice, began to receine aid
in .>35, and within a ycar the societv was
assisting in the maintenance of si. clerg) men,
besides contributing to the ercilon of church
and school buildings, and the support of la3
teachers. Liberal grants, both for the iurcha
and buildings., and for the maintenance of
clergy, were made by the colonial legislature,
and in 1.41, the suciety voted [500 toward
the establishment of a Citurch college in Dcii-
erara. 'lie year 1:%42 saw Guiana (hitherto
included in the JDiocese of Barbadues eCetted
into a separate sec. During his first % isitation,
Bishop Austin. rmed 33 person, and
visited every churci and clerg. main in luis dio-
cese. WVherever the Ciuîrch hlad been suf.
ficieitly establsiied to be felt, the attat-iuhment
of the labouring population to her nas marked
by devotion and liberai couiributious. At une
place, wherc 17. perwtns were conliried, the
followng incident,n% hich occuîred shortl> bfore,
showed how dceply the negroes had been im-
pressed by their rehigious trainng. By the
bursting of a dam great destruction of property
was threatened ; the estate labourers prompdly
united in repairing the breach, but on the nest
morning they refused to receil e payient as
the work had been - done on the Lord's dav."

Meanwlhile the district coimmittee of tlie
socicy had turned their thoughts to the hither-
to ncglected Indians. As early as î.%35 an
attempt to evangeiii.e the aborigines of the
River Poncro-n had been muade by the Rev.
J. -1. i uke, rector of IoIly Trinity Church,
Essequibo. About thirty mutiles fron the inouth
of the river, at l'ompiaco, was f.\cd the base
of his operations. Wilth this object Mr. IL
W. Brett was sent frot England in is4o, and
began thre mission, "alone, and yet not alone,
for God vas with himi " Just forty-si.x years
froni the day on which lie landed lcre this
noble mian died, lavng spent ail that time in
mission work in British Guiana.

The work here at Pomipiaco was at first very
backward, owing to a superstition cnanating,
from their sorecrers, that if they were instructed
they would get sick and die. The spell at last
was broken by an Indian, one of their sorcerers,
bringing lis son to Mr. Brett, and reqluesting
hit teach huit. Sucli was the commence-
nient of the work on tie Pomeroon, and it
spread rapidly. One Indian, who had seen in
the ?Uhssion IHouse a picture of the crucifixion,
brougit one of iis acquaintances to Mr. Brett,
saying, -Sir, this mian wants tu sec your God."
Mr. Brett instantly explained to lini that tih
paintcd picture was not, and could not be any.

thing proper to be worshipped, and directed
hin to heaven, as the place to which Jests had
gone. Pictures, however, proved a most tise-
ful mieans of instruction. The creation, the fall
of man, the deluge, and the giving of tlie law
on the mouint of Sinai, were those parts of the
old Testament history wiiich interested them
most. Notlhing, however, but the love of God,
as mltantifested in lis son dying for their sins,
seemised to create more than a temporary inter-
est in any of theni. In less titan a year more
than one-half tihe people were attending the
mission church a, worshippers, and before the
end of 18.p, people of every shade and color,
and soitimties of six different languages, were
represcented in the crowded congregation. Two
3 cars after Bisiop Austin paid his first visit
and confirmed forty. Though vt-y poor, the
Indians regularly contributed to the monthly
offertor>, and tu keeping the mission buildings
in repair. WVhen the nîews of the great famine
in Irelaiid and Sotland in îS 4 7 rcached th.m,
the raied a contribution amounting ta nearly
[i 2 for the relief of the distressed, in spite of
the f.tct th.t they thenselves had been im-
po erished by famine the previous year.

Of the att.essible tribes, the Warans were the
utost difficutlt to Cltristiani.e, but in 18.14 a mis-
sion witi Rev. J. HI. Nowers at its head was
foutnded % ith great success at Naramuri, on the
Moruuca Riser. This mission was renewed in
1 15, under Rev. J. XW. Wadic, and the Warans
beaUntie stead% in their attendance, and eager
for instruction. Wien the Indian, wlo is
natuîrally sluggish, will travel, week after week,
thirty or forty miles to attend divine service
and the Sabbath.school, it is evident le is in
earnest about his soul's iealth.

Another mission was established by tie Rev.
J. F. Birownc, about 1$40, at Keblerie, Mahai-
con\ Creck. For the first suen years the work
nas %cry discouraging, but by 1853 nearly the
whole population had becoine Christians.

The Corentyn had more titan ordinary claims
on the churcih, as tlicy iad becoime corrupted
by a settlement of nhites there, retaining their
.ites and none oftheir %irtues. On discovering
itis, tite Rev. T. XV. Vcness lost no time in open-

ing a mission there, x86, and in the first year
seventv.eigit children vere baptized and some
of the people confirmîed.

The missions now embraced hie wlhole of the
colony, and the souind of tite gospel was heard
froni the north to the souith, and fromn the Cor-
entyn tu the Pomeroon, and tite Moruca.

In May uSo, a new mission was inaugurated
on the Potaco River, a tributary of the Upper
Essequibo. A body of Indians with a native
Christian souglut out the bishop and pleaded
for a teacher. A catechist was sent, and short-
ly after the Rev. W. Pierce was sent to his
assistance. Before te end of Novemiber Mr.
Pierce lad baptized 1,368 people. In the fol-
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lowing year, when Mr. Pierce was returning
with his lamily from a visit to the mission, the
boat in which they wereseated capsized,ahmost
within sight of their home, and lie, his vife,
three or four children, and an Indian serant
girl were drowned.

The immigration from India set in in 145.
by the next year, four thousand coolies had
arrived from India, and the movement lias con-
tinued almost without interruption up till now.
Thousands of Chinese coolies have also been
introduced. For nany years the immigrants
were so migratory in their habits as to be ah-
most inaccessible to the clergy. Their principal
object was the hoarding of money for a retuirn
to thicir own country, and yet there were a few
who were willing to listen to a clergyman if one
could be found speaking in their own language.
Up to 1879 over 13o,ooo coolies and 13,000
Chinese had arrived in the colony. Many, of
course, had returned and others lad taken their
places; yet this constant shifting while adding
to the difficulty of their evangelization, at the
sane time renders their conversion of the ut-
nost importance from a missionary point ol

vie w. Representatives of one race, the Nepalese,
whichi in India had been entirel3 unreacled b>
any mission, have, in Guiana, been brouglt
under the inauence ofthe Gospel. The coolies
speak many languages, but IIuicki and Chinese
are chielly used by the missionaries. In refer-
ence to this Bishop Austin said, in iSSi, that
it would have been a hopeless task to attempt to
evangelize this mass of heathenism, speaking a
very babel of tongues, had it not been for the
society's assistance.

Althougli in his eiglity-fiftli year, the bislip
continued his labourious life. In recognition of
his services to the colony and hia influence for
good, the Legislative Assembly on February
241th, IS92, unanimously voted hiim a jubilee
gift of $io,ooo. On November 9th, 1892, he
entered into his rest. The Rev. Dr. W. P. Swaby
lias been appointed his successor.

In British Guiana, with an area of 1og,ooo
square miles, there are now 300,000 inhabitants
of whon 15o,ooo are Church members and
18,500 communicants, under the care of forty-
one clergymen and a bishop.

A BIBLE WOMAN'S HOME FOR
JAPAN.

E have nuch pleasure in inserting
the followving letter froni Japan,
written by Miss Paterson

Loo' ing forward to the future
Christian work in Japan, we have

every reason to hope that this will, ere long,
be largely carried on by the Japanese, not only
for the evangelization of thcir own country, but
for the spread of the Gospel in Corea, Forniosa,

and, may we not even hope in China. One of the
chief aims of those at present engaged in mis-
sion work here, is to prep-are both men and
women to go forth, bearing with then the glad
tidihgs One of the most important means to
this end is the education of young women, to
work in connection with our missionaries as
Bible teachers, for only throuigh and by thein
can the hearts and the homes of the women of
Japan be reaLhed, and for the successful spread
of Christianity it is necessary that these should
be reached. Deep in the heart of every woman
lies the germ of religious life, that only requires
to be nourished, and trained in the right
direction, to male it a fruitful vine in the Mas.
ter's %ineyard. IIai ing now spent nearly two
years in Japan, and kiiowing a little of what
the Japanese women are capable of, gives me
courage, through the \Voman's Au.uliary, to
lay my plan and appeal before the Church
people of Canada, so that by their gencrons aid
I may be enabled to establish a Bible Woman's
Home in this far-anay Canadian diocese of
Japan. For the first year I ask only for a
grant of Sazoo, and I learn that the Toronto
V. A. has already generously promised me

fifty dollars oF the required sum, and I feel sure
that in some way the Sî 5 o still needed will be
donated.* In making this appeal I ask that it
may be left an open question as to when the
home shall be started. I am at present on a
visit to the Rev. F. Kennedy, at Matsumoto, so
that I may be able to study the work and jadge
of the advisability of opening the home here.
Already Nagano lias a good staff of Japanese
helpers, and therefore I favor the idea of estab-
lishing the home here, where the pupils will
have the benefit of instruction from the Rev.
Mr. Kakuzen, whom many tf our Canadians
will remember. The Rev. Mr. Kennedy will
also kindly assist. One of the great difficulties
that lies before us is to find a suitable house,
but this trouble we must always expect, until
we have buildings of our own. What I greatly
desire is to be able to lease a piece of ground
and build a Bible home; this I think would not
cost more than $.4oo; thus in time the mission
house could be built in the same compound, but
this I fear, we must not hopefor at present ; it may
cone in time, if our faith fails not. One re
quires to know something of the nature of this
country to understand that Nagano and Mat-
sumoto, although not more than sixty miles
apart, are divided by one or more mountain
ranges, which can only be crossed on foot, ,r
by kurumas ; as only twenty-six miles are tra . -
elled by rail, it takes twelve hours of liard
travel to make the journey. Matsunoto is a
town of about 28,ooo, and in a year or so they
hope to have a railroad, which will no doubt
largely increase the population. One of our

iontreal ana Queece V. -shaveeach siven $3o since the abose
%= . .necn.
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greatest difficuhies is to procure the services of
native Bible women. Tlhe other dioceses cannot
supply their own need, and therefore, we can.
not expect help from thein. Mr. Kennedy tried
in vain to get a helper this wvinter, so Mrs.
Kennedy had to do the best she could alone.
I was indeed glad to be able to bring niy teacher
over with me, and already the benefit of lier
help is felt in the mission. iovever anxious
we foreign women are to do ail we can, we are
and shall be alhvays more or less hanpered
by the language and our ignorance of the cus-
toms and etiquette of the country. Now I ap.
peal to you, as Cana.lians and Church people,
will you not do ail you can to help us to build
and support this Church Bible Home. "' The
love of Christ constraineth us" ail, some to go
forth and carry the glad tidings, others to give
of their means to spread the good news. Ail of
us can belong to one or other of these compan.
ies of Christ.

THE COOK AND THE CAPTIVE;
OiR,

ATTALUS THE HOSTAGE.

BV C19AR1.OTTE Mt. VONGE.

C I APTE R IV.-(contwiicd.)

RIEDBALD was actually dashing away
tears from his eyes as lie saw his
brother's long locks fall beneath the
shears, and wlien his father called hiim
to mount, and he bent over the boy for

an enibrace. But Baldrik seeined still to be
half stunned, and not thoroughly awake to ail
that vas passing, and ail to whicli lie was
pledged, and lie lay inert, hardly roused by ail
that was going on round him, or the clatter of
the horses' hoofs as his father rode away.

Philetus found him a far better patient than
Gilchrist, vho was restlessly eager to proceed
with his pilgrimage, vould not obey orders, and
:nade attempts at valking and getting to church,
which resulted in inflaming the wound and
bringing on dangerous symptoms. If Philetus
lad to use most painful remedies, even cutting
away the flesh, lie would bear all in absolute
silence and enduranc, even rejoicing in suifer-
ing, as for his master's sake; but to lie still and
let it heal was niore than lie could bear, even
though Philetus assured hini that he would
bring on gangrene and have to lose his foot.
He seenied rather to like the notion of hopping
to Rome on crutcles and leaving his bones
aniong the martyrs; and nothing in any way

quicted hini but Bishop Gregory telling him
that the detention whiclh seemed hardest to himu
was the appointed cross that lhe had to bear,
and that suffering or even death brought on by
wilful imprudence and disobedience could not
be reckoned as such a sacrifice as that of vill.
It miglht be suspected, too, that the cieanliness,
discipline, and good order of the Romano-Gallic
houselold were part of the pen.-nce, especially
as he thougbt then worldly. He would iuch
rathe-. have been sleeping on dirty fern in a
hovel lue could not stand upriglht in, and living
on porridge and pignuts, than lying on a coni-
fortable couch, eating a good neal every day,
and having Philetus and a slave daily coming
to wash hiim, instead of only occasionally spend-'
ing a night up to hit neck in a loch, which
reckoned as fast, not ablution. Baldrik reaily
set hiim an example of patience. The boy at
first slept a good deal, and when better was
content to lie still and try to learn to read.
Attalus wanted to play gaines with hin, such
as dice or knucklebones, or a sort of nine-pins;
but to learn the mies of a sedentary gaie was
quite as diflicult and wearisome to him as the
conquest of the alphabet-a terrible difficulty,
for lhe never could remeinber the difference be-
tween E and F, and O and Q, though lie had
them drawn with clalk on the floor and studied
them at ail intervals. It was with dismav that
he discovered that Attalus knew a second
alphabet and a second language. " Oh !" said
Attalus, grandly, " I knew my Greek alpha beta
when I was a mere infant, and you will have to
lcarn it too, unless you wislh to remain a mere
nass.priest, instead of being a bishop."

"Friedbald and the Burgunds will make
one," said Baldrik, serenely.

" They cannot, if you have not the learning."
But what Baldrik liked best was to hear

stories ont of the " Iliad " and the " Odyssey,"
of Achilles' wrath and Dioned's expedition,
though lie was greatly shocked at the nurder of
sleeping men. " A Burgund would never have
done such a cowardly thing, nor even a Frank,"
lie declared. Hector's death, hiowever, filled
lii with entlmusiasn, and still more did he en-

joy Ulysses' adventures in Polyphemus' cave.
But he could not understand why Attalus vas
to be tauglt about false gods. " Thou dost not
vorship them still ? " lie said.

" No, no, indeed; we have overturned their
altars, and no one would be so foolish as to bow
down there."

" And we have renounced Odin and Frey-I
heard a Thuringer captive do so to whom my
father stood sponsor-but we don't learn les-
sons or sing stories of theim. My father was
very angry vhen lie found Friedbald and me
listening to the song of Siegfried and the flame
circle, and said sucli things were heathen. Yet
thon learnest of thy people's old gods."

It was a question far beyond Attalus.
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C!IAPTER V.-KING IIILDEBERT'S I [OSTAGES.

" The Franks are coming!" A party of ien
and women, Gallo.Roman artisans chielly, camîe
hurrying into the cloistered court with the tid-
ings. "l Sporus saw their armor glinting through
the forest "

" Are the town gates closed ?" asked Tetricus,
who was the nearest at hand.

" They are being closed," cried many voices;
" and the Tribune Marcius is gone down to
command."

" He must take heed,"said Tetricus. "If they
come from King Hildebert we cannot exclude
them; if from his enemies we miust."

Tetricus went in search of his father, whoi
he met coming from the little chamber that
served as his study.

Gregory vas the chief authority, civil as well
as ecclesiastical, in Langres. The sons of
Clovis had divided his territory between them
in a strange manner--each taking different
towns, with the country round, not all in one
continuous territory, but all mnixed up together,
and each holding a share of Paris. In fact, the
right to a town really meant the laving a place
to put to tribute, if not to pillage. There had
been four brothers, Theuderic, Hildebert,
Hlodomir, and Hlother; but Hlodonir was
dead, and his children, except Chlodoald (or
Cloud), who had been made a monk, had been
niurdered by their uncles, and there had been
fierce fighting over the new division. Langres
belonged to -ildebert; and Gregory, in the
name of the inhabitants, had made oath to pay
huim a yearly tribute, and to exclude the other
kings. The o!d Roman walls were kept in
repair, and were sufficient to protect against
sudden inroads of the Franks, who had no
means of besieging a fortified place. The
actual governnient belonged to the Senator,
with a fev magistrates, known by old Roman
titles, under hlim. Gregory, well knowing that
the Franks felt the impression of dignity, and
were awed by it into fair behavior, lost no tine
in having the hall arranged for an interview,
while Tetricus went out to the gates to add
judgnent to the action of the Tribune.

Between twenty and thirty armed Franks,
mostly carrying the axe which took its nane
fron thei, and the chiefs wearing spiked huel-
mets, rode up to the gate, and the forenost de-
manded entrance. " Open the gate, ye Gallic
slaves, or it shall be the vorse for you i

In whose name ? " asked Tetricus.
"\What matters that to thee, thon priest ?

shouted the leader.
" It matters little to me, but to thee it mat-

ters; since if thou comest not with authority,
the gates remain shut," answered Tetricus, who
lad measured the numbers with his eye, and
saw that if this were a mere raid of thcir own
they would not be able to effect an entrance.

'In the naine of Hildebert, King of the
Western Franks," thundered the leader, " who
conmands his Roman tributaries to give his
free nien entrance."

With a sigh that the great name of Roman
had fallen so low, Tetricus still refused to admit
more than the leader, Wolfram, and three of
his followers; and as the gates were strong, and
guarded within and without with heavy brass,
lie was able to carry this out, letting the four
favored ones in one by one,·and at the same
time sending out skins and jars of wine and
of cider, which were to be followed by all the
food that could be lastily got together, to re-
gale the rest of the warriors and keep them from
turning their attention to mischief.

The tall figure of Wolfram stalked along in
shining pointed helmet, leathern coat guarded
with brass plates, leathern buskins, kite.shaped
shield rudely painted with the semblance of a
wild boar, sword beside him, an ax over his
shoulder-a contrast to the slender, black-robed
Tetricus, whom, however, lie regarded with a
certain contemptuous awe, as a witch might be
looked on. It was easy to see that lie was only
so far a Christian as the axe of Clovis had com-
peiled him to baptism, but that lie had a myste-
rious dread of the priesthood as well as of
Roman civilization.

Fully aware of this, Gregory had been pre-
paring an inposing spectacle in the hall. He
had robed himself so as to show at once that lie
was Bishop and Senator. Over his long white
woolen garment lie wore his toga, which had
dwindled to a white scarf edged with purple,
and over that again a rich crimson, gold-
bordered mante. His mitre was on his lead,
his pastoral staff-fashioned like a sheep-hook
-was held in one hand, the ivory staff of a
senator in the other, and lie sat on the ivory
inlaid curule chair at the arched circular end of
the hall of justice, an embodiment of dignity,
with all his train of priests, deacons, subdea-
cons, and readers drawn up behind him, as well
as a few civil officers of the town.

Wolfram was evidently lalf disconcerted at
the first moment at the sight of the Bishop in
the great arched basilica, but le put a bold face
upon it, and tramped on, while Gregory, though
lie would not nicet his invader at the entrance
as lie lad met his friend Garfried, touched the
silver cup of greeting with his lips, and sent it
by the hand of his chief attendant to be served
to the Frank.

Wolfram stood still. " I drink not till I have
performed my king's commands," lie said.

Gregory expected some terrible exaction as
lhe said, " Speak on."

" The King of the Western Franks, King
Hildebert, son of Clovis, sends his commands
to his tributary, Bishop Gregory, and does him
to wit that the war with his nephew Theude-
bert, King of the Eastern Franks and Burgunds,
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being over, they two have bound themselves by
a treaty of peace to deliver pledges on either
side, each to each ; and King Hildebert there.
fore calls on yon, as in duty bound, to deliver
up to hini your young grandson, to be made a
hostage to King Theudebert for his peaceful
blehavior and for the surrender of the cities of
Nasini and Tullium into his bands."

" My grandson ! " repeated Gregory, in dis-
tress.

" Yea! Where is lie ? He is to be in King
Theudebert's safe.keeping, together with other
nobly born, until such tinie as the cities be re-
stored to him by King '"ldebert."

" My grandson belongs to the Roman Eni-
pire," said Gregory, vith little hope, but doing
all in his power to save Attalus from such a fate.

" Then let your Roman Empire look to him
if it can," sneered Wolfram, gaining more
assurance.

" What have we to do with quarrels of your
Hildeberts and Theudeberts ?" cried Tetricus,
waxing angry, perhaps rash. "Why takes lie
not one of his own nobles?"

" That is known to the kings themselv es, thou
shaven priest," said Wulframn, conteiptuously.

" And what if I refuse to let my grandson be
taken to le hostage in a quarrel wherewith I
have no concern ?"

"Then," said the Frank, swinging his axe from
his shoulder, " the Kings Hildebert and Theu-
debert will wreak their just wrath on yonder
miserable serfs of farniers and the like, for the
disobedience and presumption of one who should
have taught then better."

It was a fearful threat, for Gregory had no
means of shielding the unhappy Gallic peasants
who dwelt between Langres and Autun, and
who under his government had been thriving
with cattle and crops. Wolfram spoke, how-
ever, more placably. " Cone, Herr Bishop,
since such they call thee, best let the boy go
peaceably-Tullium and Nasium will soon be
made over, and thou wilt have him back, taught
to ride and handle an ax like a Frank, instead
of a puling Roman ! Ha ! youngling," turning
toward Attalus and Baldrik, who both stood by
the Bishop, the latter leaning on a stout stick,
l wilt cone and see a Frankish burg ? Thou

art a likely fellow," and lie fixed his eyes on
Baldrik.

"I know a Frank burg well enough," lie
answered.

" Ha ! That's no Roman tongue! What art
thou ? "

"I am Baldrik, son of Garfried of the Blue
Sword," answered the boy, hefore any one could
prevent himî from speaking out.

" He is surrendered to niy keeping by his
father, and lias, as thou seest, already received
minor orders," Gregory hastened to say, for lie
saw the Frank's eyes glisten at the thought of
the prey so near him.

" A shaveling, eh ! That's soon outgrovn.
Hark you, -Ierr Bishop, let me take yonder
Baldrik youngster with me, then will I leave
thy dair.ty grandson."

Both boys looked up iniploringly-Attalus in
long'ing to stay, Baldrik with hope to be restor-
ed to the free life lie loved, instead of remaining
in the cranped clerical and civilized household
which with returning health lie began to loathe;
but Gregory shook his head. " Nay, good Herr
Wolfram, that may not be. The boy Baldrik
was committed to nie as a sacred trust by his
father, and I may not let him go ont of ny
hands."

, Sir," Baldrik put hiniseif forward, "'I would
be glad to go. Tlion hast becn very good to
me, but my leg is well, and i would fain be
among bold men and spears and axes once more,
and Attalus would never endure the life."

" Thou knowest not what thou ask-t, my
child," said Gregory. " Thou art my . ,arge
and that of the Church, committed to my trust
by thy father. I were guilty and forsworn to
part with thee."

"Then I take this one," said Wolfram, step-
ping tonard the boys, and laying his hand on
Attalus's shoulder with a grip that made the
little fellow shrinlk and cry unt, " O grand
father !"

" If it mnust be so there is no belp for it, so
thou wilt spare my peasants and my townsmen.
Thou wilt swear that lie will be restored so soon
as Tullium and Nasiuni are in possession of
King Thendebert ?"

Wolfram made no ditficulty about taking
the oath- If it were kept the detention would
be short ; but whether the towns would be
given up vas, in the first place, doubtful, and
then the good faith of Theudebert ; so it was
with a failing heart that good Bishop Gregory
consented, knowing that the young Roman
nobles were selected as the more worthless
hostages, in preference to the sons of Frank
counts. Yet to yield the child was the only
means of preventing his poor, outside the walls,
from being ravaged, or the city from being put
to tribute, beseiged and starved in revenge for
lis cisobedience; nor could he permit his flock
thus to suffer, any more than he could yield up
Garfried's son to his enemies. He could only
give what vas his own, much as it cost huin to
part from his beloved grandson, and to send
him to unknown suffering and danger, as well
as to break off his education and expose him
not only to hardship, but to conpanionship
that might affect the whole course of his life.

It rent the old man's heart, but lie was reso-
lute. He invited the guests to stay all night, but
Wolfram would not hear of it. It was scarcely
noontide, and all lie would do was to accept a
banquet which Leo was hastily preparing.

(To be continucd.)
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Young People's Deparrtrnent.

ST. MARV'S CIIURCII, SAND LAKE.

A LOG CHURCH.

HIS is a picture of St. Mary's Church,
Sand Lake, in the district of Parry
Sound, Diocese of Algona. It is in
the mission of Ensdale, which has the
Rev. Rural Dean Chowne for its clergy-

man. It is built of logs. There is a good deal
of work about building a log church. The nien
who want to build the church have to go into
the woods and cut dovn a lot of big trees, as
nany as they think they vill want. Then they
have to lop off all the branches and hew off all
the sides of the logs until they nake then
square instead of round. Then, when they have
got then to the right place, they put then up,
one over the other, according to the shape that
they vant the church to be. This takes a
great deal of work, but then it does not cost
very nuch noney. The men who build a log
church never have iuch noney, but they give
to the good cause all the sane. They give
their labor, which, in the sight of God, is just
as good as money.

But then they must have money also for
building the roof and putting in the floor and
the seats and the windows and the chimney
and a great many other things which a church
must have.

You would not think that a log church would

be warni in winter, but it is, if it is well built.
The people have to fill up the "chinks" or
cracks between the Iogs, and cover these
chinks on the outside with mortar ; and if this
is well done the church will be quite warm.

People learn to love a log church just as
nuch as city people love a beautiful church

built of stone or brick,and if the log church is
the best that people can do God is just as well
pleased with it as He is with the finest church
thiat vas ever biiilt. For our beautiful service
is alvays the sanie, and people love it just as
much in a small church as in a big one; some.
tinies, indeed, they can enjoy it better, because
it is not too grand for theni to join in.

Mr. Chowne says his log church is not yet
finished. It wants seats and a brick chimney
and a porch. Perhaps someone would like
to send him a little money to help hin to
finish it.

ESKIMO BABY LIFE.

H N a baby Eskimno's mother makes
the hood for her reindeer suit, she
stretches it into a long sack or bag,
that hangs down behind and is sup-
ported by lier shoulders, and this

bag of reindeer's skin is his cradle and home,
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where lie lives until lie knows how to valk,
when he gets his first suit of clothing.

This, hovever, is while the baby Eskimo is
out of doors, and his mother is making a social
visit. When at his own home, in order not to
trouble his mother while she is seving or cook-
ing or doing such other work, the little baby is
allowed to roll around almost vithout clothing,
among the reindeer skins that make the bed,
where it amuses itself with anything that it can
lay its hands on, from a hatchet to a snow.stick.

You doubtless think little Boreas should have
a nice time rolling around to his heart's con-
tent on the soft, warin reindeer skins; but when
I tell you more about his little home, you may
not think so. For his winter home is bu ilt of
S11o7w.

lBut won't the snow melt and the house
tumble in ? " you will ask. Of course it will, if
you get it warmer than just the coldness at
which water freezes; but during the greater
part of the year it is so cold that the snov will
not melt, even whven the Eskimo burn fires in
their stone lamps inside these snow houses;
so, by carefully regulating the amount of the
fire, they can just keep the snow froni melting.
In short, it must always be cold enough in their
home to freeze.

So you can see that the little Eskimo can-
not have such a very nice time, and you can't
sec how in the world he can be almost naked
al[ day long when it is so cold. But such is
the fact.

Yet, in spite of all this, the little fellow really
enjoys himself. He gets used to the cold, and
bas great fun frolicking around on the reindeer
skins and playing with the toys.

At times the fire will get too warm in the snow
house, and then the ceiling will commence melt-
ing-for you all perhaps have learned at school
that when a roon becomes warmed it is
warmer at the ceiling and cooler near the floor.

So with the hut of snow; it commences
nielting at the top because it is warmer there -
and when two or three drops of the cold water
have fallen on the baby's bare shoulders, his
father or mother finds that it is getting too
warm, and cuts down the fire.

When the water commences dropping, the
niother will often take a snowball from the floor,
where ir is colder than freezing, and stick it
against the point where the water is dripping.
There it freezes fast and soaks up the water
just like a sponge, until it becomes full, and
then she removes it and puts on another, as
soon as it commences to drip again. Sonie-
times she will forget to remove it, and
when it gets soaked and heavy with water,
and warm enough to lose its freezing
hold, down it comes ! perhaps right on the
baby's back, where it flattens out like a slushy
pancake; or into his face, as it once served me.
-Lieut. Frederick Schwatka, in St. Nicholas.

CLEANING OUT THE PAPERS.

HE misfortune of the nevsboy à. to
"get stuck" on a lot of papers. L-e
must pay for them in advance. In
six hours' time they are not worth a
half a cent a pound; and every unsold

paper is a dead loss to the newsboy, a dead
loss wvhich sometimes ieans vant and hunger,
and sometimes a whipping at home!

The jostling, hurrying world lias little time
to think of newsboys after dark; and often the
poor must help the poorerones if they are help.
ed at all. Sometimes they do this.

About nine o'clock of the evening of election
day, a gentleman passing up Washington
street, Borton, was asked by a small boy to buy
a paper.

" How is it," lie enquired, " that you haven't
sold your papers before this ?'

" These ain't my papers," lie replied; " I've
sold ail mine. These are the other little fellow's
and l'mn lielping him clean 'em out."

Where is the other little fellow?"
Oh, he's .here in the entry."

The gentleman looked and sav a boy fast
asleep upon the stairs.

Hov old is lie ?" lhe enquired.
"Oh, about six, and lie lives in South Boston,

and don't want to go home till hîe's sold out."
The evening was damp and chilly, and the

sight of the poor, half-clad little waif, tired out
and asleep upon the stairs, so moved the gentle-
man, that lie purchased the remaining stock of
papers, to the great delight of the child, vho,
rousing up from his nap, and shivering with
cold, gladly took the quarter of a dollar given to
him in the palm of bis little hand, which was
not much larger than the coin he received, and,
stowing it away safely in his pocket, started off
on a run for his home, a mile or more away, in
South Boston. He was probably afraid of
punishiment if lie returned with bis papers un-
sold.

The aid so generously rendered to the boy in
the sale of his papers by his associate, though
but a child himself, was another and impressive
testimony to the strength and beauty of that
comnon bond of sympathy amongst the poor,
a bond too rarely known or acknowledged in
the higher walks of life.

WHAT MADE BABY CROSS.

T is easy to make babies cross, and it is not
difficult to provoke them ta love and good
works. " Mamma, I wish you 'vould call
the baby; he is so cross we cannot play,"
cried Robert to his mamma one day, as lie

was playing in the garden with bis sister and
the baby.
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NAUGd.[TY FINGFRS.

I do not think he would be cross if you
were not cross to him," said mamma, coming
out. " He does just as he sees you do. Just
try him and see. Put your hat on one side of
your head."

Robbie did so, and presently the baby pushed
his straw hat over on one side of his head.

" Whistle," said mamma. Robbie did, and
the baby began to try to whistle too.

" Stop mocking me," said Robbie, giving the
baby a push. Baby screamed and pushed
Robbie back.

" There, you see," said the mother, " the baby
doesjust as you do. Kiss him now, and you will
see how quickly he will follow your example."

Robbie did not feel exactly like doing this,
but he did, and the baby kissed and hugged him
back very warmly.

" Now, you see," said his mother, " you can
make a cross baby or a good baby of your little
brother, just which you choose. But you must
teach him yourself." Remember this lesson,
young rei.e r.-Selected.

THE NAUGHTY FINGERS.

AMMA," said Bessie, as she was
undressing for bed, " this finger
and this thumb have been naughty
to-day."
" Why, what did they do?" asked

mamma.
" They took some raisins from the closet this

morning," replied Bessie, hanging down her
head.

"Did anybody tell them fo do it ?" asked
namma.

Bessie turned away, as she softly answered:
".I did not hear any one tell them."
"Did they eat the raisins?' asked mamma.
"No, they put them in my mouth," said

Bessie-
" But you were to blame for taking them.

Your fingers had no right to them, you know,"
said mamma.

" Now what shall I do to punish this little
hand?" asked mamma.

" It was only one finger and my thumb,
mamma," Bessie said, beginning to cry.

"They are two little thieves, then. They can-
not be trusted, so we must shut them up," said
ma mma.

Bessie looked very sorry, while her mamma
found some black cloth, and wound it around
the finger, then the thumb. Her hand felt very
clumsy, but she went to bed and got up in the
morning with them still tied up.

"Shall I take this ugly black cloth off now ?"
she asked, on going to be washed.

"Oh, no !" said mamma. " We have no
proof that they are sorry yet, so it would not be
safe to trust them. They might go right away
into the closet again."

"I think they are sorry," said Bessie.
"But they have not said so," replied mamma.
So Bessie went down to breakfast vith the

ugly black rags on. She could not eat very
much, because every time she used her spoon
papa looked so queer. Soon after breakfast she
ran to mamma with tears running down her
cheeks.

" Mamma," she sobbed, "I made my fingers
naughty; I'm so sorry ! please forgive me."

And now the black cloth was taken ofi, and
the fingers kissed, and Bessie ran away very
happy.-Examiner.

A LITTLE BLACK LAMB.

NCE upon a time there was an old ewe,
and she had a little lamb that was
very black. When he grew large
enough to notice, he saw that all the
other lambs in the meadow were white

and pretty, and he was very sad because of his
ugly color.

Then, too, the other lambs were very full of
mischief, and sometimes they would make fun
of him, singing, " Bah ! bah ! black sheep !"
so he was very discontented and unhappy, and
wished that he, too, could have had a white
fleece.

One day his mother found him lying down in
a pile of old leaves weeping. " Heyday !" said
she; " what in the world is the matter now ?"

" A great matter, indeed," answered the lamb.
" Here am I of such a color that no one could
tell me from these ugly leaves in which I am
lying, while any other lamb would on'y look
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the whiter by contrast. It is a hard fate that
made nie a black sheep !" and with that lie
mopped off two more large tears with his tail,
which was quite wet with them already.

" Now," said bis mother, as she stopped
browsing on some sweet grass that grew under
a spicewood bush, " this is not only foolish, but
it is very wicked. We live somctinies to find
that what we thought a dreadful calamity was
in reality a blessing. We cannot always sec it,
but we can at least try to believe that this is
truc. Some day you may have cause to be
thankful that your coat is dark instead of white.
It is not always what looks best that is best for
us, and we niust try to be contented with what
we have and are."

The lamb thought " this did very well for his
mother to say, who was white, and did not know
low it felt to be the color of the shadows !"
So lie kept on discontentedly mopping his eyes,
and felt that there was no trouble in the world
like his.

Seemingly to add to his woe, just across the
stream one of the prettiest of white little lambs,
that had strayed away from its mother, was
frolicking by itself, frisking and skipping about
in the wildest glee. The grass was lovely and
green, and here and there amidst it flanied the
crinson of the " Pride of the meadow," and
swayed the snowy chalices of the meadow lily.
In the background was a dense forest, while, yet
more distar.t still, tall crags lifted themselves to-
ward the dark blue of the sky. The bright
waters of the brook made rippling music as it
flowed away, on its bed of stones, catching the
sunbeams as it went. It was very beautiful as
the evening lights and shadows played across
wood and meadow. So the sulky little black
lamb thought ; and prettiest of all to him was
the lovely little snow-white lamb that seemed so
light-hearted and gay, and that had so much to
make her happy!

Just as he was looking with wistful eyes at the
envied fleece, there came a loud, rushing, flap-
ping sound, and down swooped a great eagle,
and, catching up the solitary littie lamb with
beak and claws, soared away to her nest in the
crags, with the poor little victim bleating piti-
fully !

As the horrified black lamb sprang to his feet,
and watched the terrible fate of the object of
his envy, his mother spoke again :

" Well may you gaze in fear and tremabling at
the dreadful spectacle ! So soon do you sec
the value of your own dark coat! Had you
been white, as yonder poor little lamb, her hor-
rible fate might have been yours ! Your de-
spised color has saved your life. You cannot
be seen from afar, as white lambs are. What
advantage would it have been to you to have
been as white as snow, if you were only to serve
as a dinner for a nest full of young eagles?
Learn a lesson from this and never murmur

against a cross which does you no harni and
may in the end prove a blessing."

A LITTLE BOY'S TROUBLE.

THOUGHIT when I'd learned îay letters
That aIl my troubles were donc t

But I find myself much nistaken-
They have only just begun.

Learning to read was awful,
But nothing like learning to write;

I'm real sorry to have to tell it,
But my copybcok is a sight !

The ink gets over my fingers:
The paper cuts all sorts of shines,

And won't do at all as I bid it :
The letters von't stay on the lines,

But go up a.-l down and all over,
As though they vere dancing a jig;

They are therc in all shapes and sizes,
Medium, little, and big.

There'd be some comfort in learning
If one could get through ; instead

Of that,there are books awaiting,
Quite enough to craze my head ;

There's the multiplication table,
And gramniar, and-oh, dear me !

There's no good place for stopping,
When one has begun, I sec.

My teacher says, little by little
To the mountain top we climb

It isn't alI done in a minute,
But only a step at a time.

1e says that all the scholars,
All wise and learned men,

Had each to begin as I do;
If that's so-where's my pen?

-Sdeted.

e.AID Peter Paul Augustus : " When I amn grown a
mari

l'il help my dearest mother the very best I can.
l'il wait upon her kindly ; she'll lean upon my arm;

l'Il lead her very gently, and keep her safe
from harm.

But when I think upon it, the time will be so long,"
Said' Peter Paul Augustus, " before I'm tall and strong,

I think it would he wiser to be her pride and joy
By helping her my very best while Pm a little boy."

-Slect ed.

" Our bodies are His temples too,
As Holy Scriptures tell ;

How pure, how stainless should they be
Where He doth deign to dwell !

" How should we fear lest word or deed,
Or thought of guile and sin,

Should df ive away the Blessed One
Who dwells our hearts within

"-O Holy Ghost, Thou Spirit Pure T
Still with us ever stay,

And make us walk in wisdom's path,
And holiness alway."
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

IT is with much regret that we announce the
death of the Rev. J. J. Hill, who for the last few
years bas been acting as secretary to the Lon-
don Society for Promoting Christianity amongst
the Jews. Mr. Hill's kindly nature won for him
many friends.

TiHE Bishop of Algoma, Dr. Sullivan, much
to the satisfaction of his clergy and people, has
been able tor resume the work of his diocese
with much of his old activity and energy. He
has already, since his return from the south of
France, paid many visits in distant parts of his
diocese and bas set forth machinery for the ob-
taining .of funds necessary for the support of
his work. But an offer ofgreat importance has
been laid before the Bishop, which may lead to
his resignation of his episcopal work; and should
be accept the rectorship of St. James' Cathedral,
Torento, the congregation of the church -will
gain an eloquent and powerful preacher, but
Algoma will lose a bishop who, during his four-
teen years' term of office, bas greatly advanced
its interests and prospects.

THE Board of Missions of the Ainerican
Church is face to face with a deficit of over $80,
ooo. , By a Church as wealthy as the Protestant
Episcopal Church of the United States this de-
ficit ought to be speedily removed, and no doubt
it wili be, but the fact that it exists calls for
comment on the part of the American Church

papers. Someone must educate the rich, it is
said, as to the duty and privilegc of using some
fair portion of their wealth for the benefit of
others. .This touches an important question.
Has sufficient effort been made with the rich to
open their eyes to their great privileges and
also to thcir grave responsibilities ? It is said
that the poor and people of moderate means
give more liberally to good objects, in propor-
tion to their ability. May not the reason be that it
has been found easier to educate them up to this
point of duty than the wealthy ? Have the rich
beenneglectedinthismatter? Ifsowhveredoesthe
responsibility lie ? If a rich man is beset with
perils owing to the fact that lie is rich, it ought
to be the duty of the ministry to open his eyes
to that fact, not harshly, but gently ; not spas-
modically but systematically. The disposition
too often is to leave the rich man to his fate
and turn to the poor. There an easier field
awaits the preacher. The poor can be more
easily reached and taught ; btt that affords no
reason why the wealthy brother should be neg-
lected in the matter of Christian teaching.

THE " THREE YEARS' ENTERPRISE."

This is concerning the Church Missionary
Society, and its plans for the three years to-
come: Finally, the committee intend to ask
the co operation of the archbishops and bishops
of the whole Anglican communion, and of the
heads of missionary associations, and other
Christian bodies, in :naking this a time, not for
the glorification of one society, but of definite
advance on the part of the whole Church in her
divinely appointed task-the evangelization of
the world. Many other missionary epochs
cluster round the close of the nineteenth and
the beginning of the twentieth century; the
Society for the Promotion of Christian
Knowledge and the Society for the Propagation
of the Gospel reaching their bi-centenaries in
1898 and 1901, respectively, while the Religious
Tract Society and the Bible Society look for-
ward to the celebration of their centenaries in
1899 and 1904. The committee earnestly desire
that these and all other societies and missions
labor.ing faithfully for the extension of Christ's
kingdom, both at horne and abroad, should
share in the special blessings which they believe
and pray will be granted to them and to all
their work at this memorable time.-Missionary
Review.

IsLAM -The guilty conscience makes a man
suspicious that everybody is trying to abuse
him. The T- rkish censors prohibited a chemi-
cal book which contained the symbol of water-
viz., H20. - These wiseacres read it as signi-
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fying--what else could it mean?-"Hamid II. is
naught, a cipher, a nobody." No sultan would
stand such nonsense in his empire.-North and
West.

An affecting incident connected with the
massacre at Oorfa was that of a mother in
whose presence her two sons were caught by
the mob, while men with drawn swords, ready
to cut them down, demanded of the young
men that they should accept the Moslem faith.
But the mother calied out to them, " Die, but
don't deny the Lord." They stood firm and
were immediately cut down.

Mrs. Hore, who visited New Guinea on the
last voyage of the John Williams, thus de-
scribes the wedding of a native pastor in a let-
ter to a friend in this country: " We brought
the bride from Mangaia to be married to the
son of a native pastor ; she had never seen her
intended. She is a very pleasing girl of about
seventeen,, and lie is a nice youth. On her
wedding day, which was the day after ve
landed her, she wore a white muslin dress, and
ber headgear was a wreath of artificial flowers
and yards upon yards of ribbon of all colors.
They were much concerned because they could
not get any mosquito netting for a veil. After
the ceremony, which Mr. Pearse performed,
they went to the father's hose, where the
feast was prepared. Ail the presents in print
which the people had given her were tied to-
eether; no present was under eight yards;
they were tied at the corners. and came to over
a hundred yards, and the friends took hold,
marching round the village, announcing the
generosity of the people. Then the couple
were seated in the garden, and the print
vrapped round and round the twu, and six

shirts placed on the knees of the bridegroon.
A hat was then placed on the ground, and
money was thrown into it, xas., 1,Ç, and £2 at
a time, and at each fresh gift a man shouted
out double the value, first giving an unearthly
yell, I suppose to call attention. They really
got a good bit. To wind up, they sang hymns
and sacred songs for hours."-Missionary Re-
m.ew.

THE NEW BISHOP OF QU'APPELLE.

The appointment of a successor to the late
lamented Bishop 3urn, of Qu'Appelle, came
under the new rule made by the Provincial
synod of Rupert's Land, whirh is the sanie,
apparently, as that which obtains in this eccles-
iastical province for the selection of a mission-
ary bishop, at present applied only to Algoma,

as it is the sole missionary diocese of Eastern
Canada. The Provincial Synod has to as-
semble. The Upper House (the bishops) nom-
inate a person whom they think they . juld like
to haveappointed tothe vacant post. The Lower
House must confirm the appointment Should
they refuse to do so the Upper House must
make another nomination, and so on till a choice
is made.

In this case the Upper House nominated the
Very Rev. Dean Grisdale. of Winnipeg, and, by
a vote of twenty-six to nineteen, the Lower
House confirmed the nomination. It is an un-
fortunate circumstance that the clergy and
delegates of Qu'Appelle voted against the ap
pointment, so that the new hishop, who lias
accepted the position, undertakcs it against
the wishes of the people over whon he is to
rule. In this respect the rule under which the
appointment was made seemis most unfair to
that particular body of the Church that is to
be the most affected by it. The Upper House
consisted of four members only, viz., the Arch-
bishop of Rupert's Land, Bishop Pinkham of
Saskatchewaç and Calgary, Bishop Young of
Athabasca, and Bishop Newnham of Moosonee.
The synod met in Regina (Diocese of Qu'Ap-
pelle) on Wednesday, the twelfth of August.
We hope to give a further account of this event
next month.

CALGARY.

Bishop Pinkham, of Calgary, said of his dio-
cese at the synod held on July 15 th and follow-
ing days in Calgary;

"\We have been trying to keep pace with its
devolopment. During the past few years there
bas been a large increase in the 'population,
and it is steadily groving. Our present staff
of clergy, good as it 's comparatively, is not
large enough. We ought to have three or four
more at once, so that all our people scattered
over this wide area may be duly ministered to.
But, beyond filling the one mission now vacant,
no more can be thought of till we either have
more outside help or some of our present mis-
sions become financially stronger. The diocese
bas no Church lands, and, with the exception
of the Sumner bequest, which is less than
Si,ooo, no endowments. Our leading parishes
have, with the exception of Ail Saints', Edmon-
ton, termporary churches only. There are no
rectori houses in Calgary, Lethbridge, or Ed-
monto i. We have no superannuation fund.
We are wholly dependent upon Church people
in the diocese for financial support over and
above these grants from the S.P.G. and the' C.
and C.C.S. and such donations from friends in
England and castern Canada as from time to
time reach us."
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THE TELUGU MISSION OF THE
C.M.S.

DY THE REV F. N. ALEXANDER, OF RLLORE, INDIA.

The Telugu Country proper extends from
Nellore, north of the Pulicut Lake, to Orissa, a
distance of 4oo miles of coast line, and from the
Bay of Bengal to Hyderabad, east and west 200
miles. But the Telugu language is spoken far
beyond these limits. In and around Madras
and elsewhere Telugu villages are numerous.

It is computed that sixteen millions speak the
Telugu language, which is called the Italian of
the east. A very large proportion of these are
Brahmins, who are a highly cultivated and
learned class. They are the governors, priests,
and teachers of the p- ple. Having taken to
English freely they for . the bulk of the official
class in cities, and are open to the Christianiz-
ing influences of our educational missions. A
very large section belongs to the artisan castes
-these form a guild of their own. Goldsmiths,
blacksmiths, carpenters, braziers and masons
make one caste; they are most intelligent and
well read, crowding into our schools, and are
always ready to buy Christian books and tracts.

Cultivators of the soil, mostly Sudras, form
the backbone of the population. Malasi Chuck-
lers, and other low castes help them to till the
land. Ail these are, as a rule, unlettered, and
have few thoughts beyond the present world.
They are full of superstition and ignorance, and
are entirely open to Gospel teaching in the
vernacular. Malas and Chucklers in every part
of the '.'elugu country are ready to receive the
Gospel. Their masters of the higher casts de-
spise the Gospel, which cornes to them dis-
credited by its universal reception ansong the
despised Pariahs, who invariably throw off the
shackles of ignorance and oppression when they
become Christians, and in many instances their
sons are educated in mission schools and be-
corne teache:s to the children of their oppress-
ors and take a high place in native society.

For more than a hundred years the English
governed the Telugu country before any at-
tempt was made to bring the Gospel into the
land. At last, about the year 1840, a number
of officers and civilians living in Masulipatam
conbined together for the purpose. They col-
lected money and applied to the C.M.S. for a
missionary, but in vain. Nothing daunted, they
looked about for their own agent, and God gave
them Mr. Noble, one who had long determined
to become a missionary. He found the Rev. H.
Fox. These two fathers of our mission were
prepared to enter on their work as a private
venture ; but the C.M.S. at length came to
their assistance, and in 1840 s.mt them out to
commence the work in Masulipatam. Mr.
Noble bedan a school for the higher castes. Mr.
Fox undertook vernacular preaching, and these

two branches of the work continue to the
preseut day, each devoloping in its own way,
and bearing precious fruit as yéars rolltd on.

Mr. Noble's idea was to establish a Caste
school f a high character, and by the power
of Christian principle to break down caste, and
bring Brahmins and other high castes into the
kingdom of God. Unfortunately, the policy of
excluding ail but caste pupils had the effect of
fostering caste principles. It was only in quite
recent times that the school was thrown open
to ail properly qualified pupils. When boys of
Pariah origin were admitted, the schools were
emaptied for the time of ail caste pupils, but
when, long aftervards, Christian boys of Mala
origin were admitted for the first time irito the
Noble College, not a single pupil left, this
showing vhat an enormous advance has taken
place in liberal views among the caste people
as time goes on.

The jubilee of the Noble College was cele-
brated two years ago. Fifty ye ars of Christian
work by the best and ablest educational mis-
sionaries bas told for good upon the population.
It has had a marvellous success in evangelizing
the educated classes. Far and near Christ is
known, honored, yea, and believed on, by the
highest and most influential in the land. I do.
not know any other agency for making Christ
known and felt in these classes except our
educational work. Preachers in Bayaar and
Festival come across them, more or less, but
never effectively. School and côllege is the
only way at present apparent for bringing
Christ home to the heart and head of the
upper castes, and it is not in vain. A wonder-
ful knowledge and appreciation of Christian
doctrine has been taught during the time. Not
a few known ta us, and many more known only
to God, have believed on Jesus as their Saviour,
though not called Christians, and multitudes
have felt the power of His word on their heart
and life, and have abandoned idolatry fcr ever,
It is calculated that twenty-five caste couverts
were baptized in Mr. Noble's own lifetinie, and
it is not merely heads that count in these con-
versions; the influence on the population is
very great, and the help given, by these breth-
ren in the work of school and preaching is in-
calculably precious.

It was a grand sight to see these converts
gather round Mr. Noble's table-ten' or twelve
of them together when I first knew them. Men
of high rank came to enjoy Mr. Noble's hospit-
ality, but the Brahmin converts were never sent
away, and that in a land where the highest
native official lias to stand in the presence of
his European superior. Mr. Noble went to.
Madras and other places in holiday times, but
he never would go without his converts-they
were always with him, and he was a man that
could impress himself on others. These con,
verts, as they grew up, showed such a sterling
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character and such a highstandard of piety as
well repaid the pains taken with them and made.
them pillars of the Church when they vere
grown up. Mr. Noble's great idea was to raise
up a'native ministry from anong his converts,
and before lie died lie saw a large measure of
success in that direction. Two natives, In
Ratuam and Ai Bushnani, were prepared by hini
for holy orders, vhile he was at the saine tine
carrying on his school. The pressure was very.
severe. He used to say in those days, "my
life is a scramble." le had the invaluable
help of the Rev. J. Sharp, and the work accom-
plished ,was worthy of then.

Mr. Bushnan served for many years in Rag-
hapuran and Bezvada, and was carly called to
his rest, but Mr. Ratuam lad a long course of
service as headmaster of the. Ellore and Bez-
vada schools,and finally as missionary in charge
of the mother district of Mauslipatam, which
had then three thousand converts. Along with
that he iad charge of the Vernacular Training
Institute, and was called by thegood will of the
European missionaries to a seat in the Masul-
ipatam Missionary Conference, an honor never
beforcestended to any Hindoo convert, and not
likely ever again to be given to anv other. Mr.
Ratuan's end was a beautiful conciusion to a
noble life. W'hile lcading the prayers of the
missionary prayer-meeting he was seen to fall
forward, and in a very short period breathed
his last. These two converts are buried along
with Mr. Noble and Mr. Sharkey and many
others,in St. Mary's churchyard, Masulipatam-
silent witnesses till the Resurection Day to the
power of God unto salvation. In Mr. Noble's
lifetime the Rev. G. Krishnayya was also pre-
pared for holy orders and ordained. The Revs.
Jani Ali and A. Subarayudu, of his own pupils,
and several others became ministers of the
.Gospel of Christ, and arc filling important posts
in the mission. Thus the purposes of this
noble missionary were fulfilled. In secular
walks of life his pupils have also taken a high
place. One is a native judge, another is home
Sarithsada, the highest revenue and magisterial
post open to the natives, apart fron the collect-
orate, and several others have high places in
the government of the country, having won the
trust and esteem of their European superiors,
aiso the confidence and good will of the people
under them.

The Masulipatam School, now called the
Noble College, in memory of its founder, bas
multiplied itsclf very widely by branch institu-
tions in Masulipatam, and by kindred schools
in Ellore and Bezvada. In Ellore, a town of
thirty thousand people, there is a flourishing
high school, educating up to matriculation
standard, with its branch schools. It educates
about thrce hundred pupils, one half being Mo-
hammedans. This school shares with the
Harris School in Madras the honor of being

specially worked for the benefit of the Moham.
medans. Many Mussulmen have been educated
in Ellore and have gone into the Nizam's ser-
vice in Hyderabad. Alas! not one Mussulman,
as far as we know, has as yet been converted to
God. One Hindoo, only, lias been baptized;
for years hie has filled a post of great trust in
the branch school. Others that ve know of
have been saved, though not called by the name
of Christ.

Bezvada, on the river Krishna, has aiso an-
other of these higl-ciass schools, and lias given
us two precious converts; one of them, a grad-
uate of Madras, and an ordained clergyman,
takes a leading part in the itinerancy, the other
lolds a high place in the public service.

Thank God for our mission schools." I do
not know any other agency so powerful for the
spread of Clirist's Gospel. They carry the
a water of life" through nany a channel never
open to any other Christian influence.

The second division of out mission vurk may
be called evangelistic. Mr. Fox, its founder,
vas an unwearied evangelist, preaching for the

first time over large portions of the country.
He was only three years and a half in actual
mission work. He saw no fruit to his labours
in the open field. Some who came under his

I personal influence were saved and baptized, yet
i his glory is to have been the father of vernacu-

lar preaching work and to have sent into it two
clergymen, Mr. Sharkey and Mr. Darling,
God's honoured instruments, by this means, of
bringing thousands into the fold of Christ.

In those early days there wr.s nothing else
but village preaching. Not one congregation
existed but the small one in Masulipatam. We
preaclied mainly to Sudras, who live in large
and lovely villages, thickly scattered over
the land. The cultivators are a ivealthy and
very intelligent ciass. A small and increasing
section of them are educated in indigenous or
local fund board schools, but the great majority
are entirely uneducated. Attached to nearly
every village is a hanlet of Malas and another
of Chucklers. Malas are very like the Pariahs
in the south. I have found in every instance
that these Taniel Pariahs are well acquainted
with Telugu. I believe they are fairly vell off.
I believe a good many of them cultivate on
their own ground, and generally they help this
out by weaving cloth. There is a priestly class
among them, vell read in the native classics,
which they learn nainly for begging purposes.
With this exception Malas are nearly all un-
lettered, and are veritable slaves to the higher
castes, who greatly oppress them and make gain
of their poverty by giving only a mere pittance
in return for unremitting toil. When famine
comes these are the worst sufferers, always
having hardly a bare margin of support. The
least failure of crops leaves them entirely desti-
tute, and they perish, no man regardiug themn.
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They are fearfully ignorant and superstitious,
being devil-worshippers of the very worst type.
They are indeed in a very low social and moral
state.

Among these the Gospel bas tak-en a firm
hold. The influx of these poor degraded idol-
aters is widespread in every part of the Telugu
country, and began almost simultaneously in
in Masulipatam, Raghapurun, and Ellore dis-
tricts of the C.M.S. Mission.

The first opening occurred in the Ellore dis-
trict. On my very first missionary journey I
was preaching one evening to a band of weavers
under the shade of a great fig tree; on the out-
skirts of the crowd stood a boy of ten years old
listening niost attentivelv to the preaching of
the Gospel, then heard for the first time. The
words were fastened in his heart forever. Cruel
treatmnent fron his father could not drive themn
out, and lie was beaten over and over again
-when lie begged liard for leave to be a Clris
tian, yet lie persisted in his resolution. At last,
by God's providence, my tent was brought
round again to the saine neighborhood, and then
the boy told his father:" Now you cannot pre-
vent me going to the Padari (clergyman); take
me yourself and give me up to hlim." They
came une evening to my tent, the great tall
father and the little boy. The story was told.
Said the father, "Aa evil spirit lias possessed
my son, nothing vill prevent hin from being
a Christian; take him and be kind to my
son." After many interviews the father him-
self and many others vere gathered in my tent.
I vas pleading with them for their own life. I
asked them would they kindly kneel down and
pray to the true and living God. There -was
great hesitation from their fear of devils, but at
last they did kneel down, and, oh! how Iplead.
cd, that they night be turned unto God. It
was done in that prayer. When they rose,
without demur they signed a pledge to forsake
idols and to believe in the one truc God, and
His Son, Jesus Chri.t. Nobly they fulfilled
their pledge. Before very long they had to con-
fess Christ in the fires of persecution. They
were the first in the land who braved the fear
of man to obey God. Armed men beat them
down by force, and with drawn swords com-
pelled them through the greater part of a day to
hold up heavy stones laid on their backs in the
burningsun; but they vere not ta be frightened.
"You may kil us," said these professors, "but
we will not give up the nev religion." They
were at last released, and as it vas the first
beginning the law was invoked and the perse-
cutors punished. In due time the first twelve
converts were baptized. Numbersjoined them
afterwards, and the Word of God sounded out
from them into many villages around. In
thirty years fifteen hundred Christians are
found in the neighboring villages ; a substantial
church has been built under the shade of the

idol tree, which, with its field, was given over
to me by the converts. It is the headquarters
of a native pastor who belonged to the place.
Another native clergyman and some fourteen
other Agents, catechists, evangelists, and teach-
ers have been raised fi -n the school of that
village. It is called Polsanipalli, and it is a
pover for good in all the surrounding country.

Providential openings, the public preaching
of Christ crucified, and other means brought us
more of these Malas. Centre after centre was
occupied, churches built, schools established,
and congregations formed. The total number
of adherents in the Ellore district -is not far
short of three thousand souls. ,

1Boohs anb 1eriobicals DeDartnent.
(1) The Expstor. {2) The Clergyman's Maga:ine.

London: llodder & Stoughton.

Professor E. Konig, in Thc Exprfiter for August, gives
some useful information regarding the criticisin of the " so.
called five books of Moses." The article is called "The
iistozy and Method of Pentateuchal Criticism," and shows

that the theory that the first five books of the Bible are not
wholly the work of Moses vas broached as far back as the
second century, and bas been alluded to by occasional
writers ever since. He says with regard to it, " It is plain
that the controversy was not the fruit of caprice, and that it
did not spring in a moment out of a single head." Profes-
sor D. S. Margolionth has some useful observations on the
fragment of Ecclesiasticus noticed in the july number of
The Expisitr. Other articles are in kceping with the
high standard of learning and research usually found in this
Speriodical. Te C/reyman's Maga:ine continues its
"Lessons in Faith and Love," as gathered from St. Paul's
Epistle to the Philippians, and has several sermons and out-
fines for discourses. " Foreign Missions" are continued by
Clericus Anglicanus, the subject being " Things Touching
the King."

t) The Sunday ai Home. (a) T& Leiiure Hour. (3)
Tht Bys 0:n and (4) GirFi Own Pacr (5) Catager and
Artisan. etc. London: The Religious Tract Society.

In The Sunday' ai Home for August, " Rival Philanthro.
pists," a story of collecting for Zenana missions, teaches a
good lesson ; some delightful thoughts of the land of the
heather aregiven in "Scotland Ont lundred and Sixty
Years Ago"; " Dr. Adrian: A Story or Old Holland," is
continued, and shows many points ofinterest. "Sunrise in
Japan," by Katharine Tristram, is a pleasant and well illus-
trated sketch of that interesting country. The writer takes
a favorable view of the influence of Christianity upDn the
people. The name "Gasu," or "Jesus," is at least known,
whether correctly or otherwise, amongst great masses of the
people. Tct Leisurel our for August is aholiday number.
and bas several interesting stories. Besides these, "The
Round Towers of Ircland " will interest many, and also
"The Land's End," with its four attractive illustrations.
"Glimpses ofJohnson in Eighteenth Century Oxford " pro-
mises well, both as to reminiscences of the great " Doctor,"
and also of the Oxford of his day. Th Coftager and dfri-
san is an unusually fine number, and the children's litera-
ture throughout is as good ad attractive as ever.

Tht Hamildic Reiew. New York and Toronto: Funk
& W'agnalls Co.

V-c Iamiktic Review for August, i;hich bas just come
to our table, is cspecially rich and varied in its contents.
Principal Dawson opens the Review Section with the con.
cluding article on " Natural Facts Illustrative of tht Bibli.
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cal Account of the Deluge," in which he summarizes the
conclusions reached. Among these conclusions are that in
the opening chapter of Genesis we are " justified in holding
that we are dealing with one narrator, and that he endea-
vors faithfully to represent to us the results of his experience
and observations," and that " we thus have preserved for all
time in the narrative of the deluge in Genesis a precious and
unique record, from the standpoint of human history and
divine revelation, of the latest of those great continental
subsidences which. in the course of geological time, have
been the means employed by the Creator for destroying and
renewing the animal population of the land." lIe con-
cludes by bringing out the prophetical and practical aspects
of the deluge as presented by our Lord and St. Peter.

The Missionary Review of the World. New York and
Toronto: Funk & Wagnalls Co. $2.5o a year.

George Müller, whose life work is well described in the
August number of this magazine, is a most remarkable in-
stance of what faith and trust in God can do. On that
principle he has for seventy years carried on his remarkable
orphanage work in Bristol. lie has handled, in that work,
nearly seven millions of dollars, and yet be bas never asked,
either directly or indirectly, a single penny from anyone ex-
cept from God. When the cupboard was empty and hun-
dreds of mouths to be filled, he tetook himself to prayer,
and the answer always came. He is now in his ninety-first
year, and boldly declares that God bas never forsaken him.
The rest of the magazine is taken up largely with matters
concerning Roman Catholicism, both as to its errors and its
work. It contains also its usual extensive information
regarding missionary work throughout the world.

The Review of Reviews for August, while largely given
over to the issues of the Presidential campaign, finds space
for the treatment of other important topics. Besides the
character sketch of Mr. Bryan, the Democratic candidate
for the Presidency, the ARevi7i has illustrated articles on
Harriet Beecher Stowe and Dr. Barnardo, the father of
" Nobody's Children." There is the usual elaborate
résumé of the current magazines ; and the departments of
" The Progress of the World," " Record of Current
Events," and " Current History in Caricature," answer the
typical American demand for what is up to date and

live."

(i) Germania. (2) L'Etudiant. A. W. Spanhoofd,
Manchester, N.H.

These are excellently arranged periòdicals for instruction
in German and French respectively. A study of these peri-
odicals each month will repay anyone who wishes to keep
apace with the times in his German and French.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF
THE CHURCH OF ENG-
LAND IN CANADA.

Ail persons who are members of the Church
of England in Canada are members o/ tMis
Society. See Canon XIX, Provincial Synod.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS.

Most Rev. J. T. Lewis, D.D., Archbishop of Ontario, and
Metropolitan of Canada.

Rt. Rev. W. B. Bond, D.D., Bishop of Montreal.
Rt. Rev. Arthur Sweatman, D.D., Bishop of Toronto.
Rt. Rev. H. T. Kingdon, D.D., Bishop of Fredericton.
Rt. Rev. Edward Sullivan, D.D., Bishop of Algoma.

Rt. Rev. Maurice S. Baldwin, D.D., Bishop of Huron.
Rt. Rev. Charles Hamilton, D.D., Bishop of Ottawa.
Rt. Rev. F. Courtney, D.D., Bishop of Nova Scotia.
Rt. Rev. A. Hunter Dunn, D.D., Bishop of Quebec.
Rt. Rev. J. P. DuMoulin, D.C.L., Bishop of Niagara.

Rev. Canon C. H1. Mockridge, D.D., Toronto,
Secretary- Treasurer.

MEMBERS ELECTED.

Diocese of Nova Scotia.
Ven. Archdeacon Kaulbach, Truro, N.S.; Rev. E.

Crawford, Halifax, N.S.
W. C. Silver, Esq., Thomas Brown, Esq., Halifax, N.S.

Diocese of Quebec.
Ven. Archdeacon Roe, Quebec, P.Q.; Rev. Canon Von

Iffland, Bergeiville, P.Q.
Captain Carter, Quebec ; John Hamilton, Esq., Quebec.

Diocese of Toronto.
Rev. Septimus Jones, Toronto; Rev. Rural Dean W. E.

Cooper, Campbellford, Ont.
John R. Cartwright, Esq., Henry Pellatt, Esq., Toronto,

Ont.
Diocese of Fredericton.

Very Rev. Dean Partridge, Fredericton, N.B.; Ven. Arch-
deacon Brigstocke, St. John, N.B.

George A. Schofield, Esq., C. H. Vroom, Esq., St. John,
N.B.

Diocese of Montreal.

Very Rev. Dean Carmichael, Rev. G. Osborne Troop,
Montreal.

Leo. H. Davidson, Esq., Charles Garth, Esq., Montreal.

Diocese of Huron.
Very Rev. Dean Innes, London, Ont.; Ven. Archdeacon

Davis, London, Ont.
F. H. Luscombe, Esq., London, Ont.; James Woods, Esq.,

Galt, Ont.
Diocese of Ottawa.

The Ven. Archdeacon Lauder ; Rev. Rural Dean Pollard,
Ottawa, Ont.

Col. A. J. Matheson, Perth, Ont.; W. R. Wright, Esq.,
Ottawa, Ont.

Diocese of Niagara.
Rev. Canon Houston, Niagara Falls, Ont. ; Rev. P. L.

Spencer, Thorold, Ont.
Judge Senkler, St. Catharines, Ont.; John Hoodless, Esq.,

Hamilton, Ont.

Diocese of Ontario.
Ven. Archdeacon of Kingston, Brockville, Ont.; Rev. J. K.

McMorine, Kingston, Ont.
R. V. Rogers, Esq., Q.C., Kingston, Ont. ; judge Wilki-

son, Napanee, Ont.

The Secretary-Treasurer in each Diocese, to whom all
moneys for missionary purposes are to be sent, is as
follows :

Nova Scotia, Rev. W. J. Ancient, Halifax, N.S.
Quebec, George Lampson, Esq., Quebec, Que.
Toronto, D. Kemp, Esq., Synod Office, Toronto, Ont.
Fredericton, W. M. Jarvis, Esq., St. John, N.B.
lontreal, Rev. Canon Empson, Montreal, Que.
Huron, J. M. McWhinney, Esq., London, Ont.
Ontario, R. V. Rogers, Esq., Kingston, Ont.
Niagara, J. J. Mason, Esq., Hamilton, Ont.
Algoma, D. Kemp, Esq., Synod Office, Toronto, Ont.

The next meeting of the Board is appointed to be held in
Montreal on Thursday, October 7th, 1896.
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